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3.4.1 Linear Sorption Isotherm

If there is a direct, linear relationship between the amount of a solute sorbed onto solid,
C·, and the concentration of the solute, G; the adsorption isotherm of C as a function
of C· will plot as a straight line on graph paper (Figure 3.2). The resulting linear sorption
isotherm is described by the equation

~=~C ~~

Equilibrium Surface Reactions

reactions. These can be either (1) surface reactions, such as hydrophobic adsorption
ofneutral organic compounds and ion exchange ofcharged ions, or (2) classicalchemical
reactions such as precipitation and dissolution.

Sorption Processes

Sorption processes include adsorption, chemisorption, absorption, and ion exchange.
Adsorption includes the processes by which a solute clings to a solid surface. Cations
may be attracted to the region close to a negatively charged clay-mineral surface and
held there by electrostatic forces; this process is called cation .exchange. Anion
exchange can occur at positively charged sites on iron and aluminum oxides and the
broken edges of clay minerals. Chemisorption occurs when the solute is incorporated
on a sediment, soil, or rock surface by a chemical reaction. Absorption occurs when
the aquifer particles are porous so that me solute can diffuse into the particle and be
sorbed onto interior surfaces (Wood, Kramer, and Hero 1990).

In this chapter we will not attempt to separate these phenomena but will simply
use the term sorption to indicate the overall result of the various processes. From a
practical view the important aspect is the removal of the solute from solution, irrespective
of the process. The process by which a contaminant, which was originally in solution,
becomes distributed betweeen the solution and the solid phase is called partitioning.

Sorption is determined experimentally by measuring how much of a solute can
be sorbed by a particular sediment, soil, or rock type. Aliquots of the solute in varying
concentrations are well mixed with the solid, and the amount of solute removed is
determined. The capacity of a solid to remove a solute is a function of the concentration
of the solute. The results of the experiment are plotted on a graph that shows the solute
concentration versus the amount sorbed onto the solid. If the sorptive process is rapid
compared with the flow velocity, the solute will reach an equilibrium condition with the
sorbed phase. This process can be described by an equilibrium sorption isotherm.
It is an example of a sufficiently fast, heterogeneous surface reaction. If the sorptive
process is slow compared with the rate of fluid flow in the porous media, the solute
may not come to equilibrium with the sorbed phase, and a kinetic sorption model
will be needed to describe the process. These are insufficiently fast, heterogeneous
surface reactions. Travis and Etnier (1981) give a comprehensive review of sorption
isotherms and kinetic models.
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~ 4.11

The importance of using the hysteretic mode appears to be greater for the pressure head
and the water content than for the pore velocity and the solute front movement.

Preferential Flowpaths in the Vadose Zone

The preceding analyses all treat the unsaturated zone as a homogeneous, porous medium.
However, this is certainly not the case. In the root zone there are numerous large pores
and cracks formed by such agents as plant roots , shrinkage cracks, and animal burrows.
These macropores can form preferential pathways for the movement of water and
solute, both vertically and horizontally through the root zone (Beven and Germann
1982). This situation can lead to "short-circuiting" of the infiltrating water as it moves
through the macropores at a rate much greater thanwould be expected from the hydraulic
conductivity of the soil matrix; see Figure 4.18(a).

A second type of preferential flow is fingering, which occurs when a uniformly
infiltratingsolute front is split into downward-reaching "fingers" due to instabilitycaused
by pore-scale permeability variations. Instability often occurs when an advandng wetting
front reaches a boundary where a finer sediment overlies a coarser sediment, see Figure
4.18(b) (Hillel and Baker 1988).

A third type of preferential flow is funneling (Kung 1990b). Funneling occurs
in the vadose zone below the root zone and is associated with stratified soil or sediment
profiles. Sloping coarse-sand layers embedded in fine-sand layers can impede the down
ward infiltration of water. The sloping layer will collect the water like the sides of a
funnel and direct the flow to the end of the layer, where it can again percolate vertically,
but in a concentrated volume, as shown in Figure 4.18lc). Field studies using water
containing dye placed in furrows indicate that the water is moving in the fine-sand layer
above the discontinuity of the coarse-sand layer (Kung 1990a). These same dye studies
showed that because of funneling, the volume of the soil containing dye decreased with
depth. The dyed soil region occupied about 50% of the soil volume at 15 to 2.0 m; from
3.0 to 35 m, it occupied only 10% of the soil volume, and by 5.6 to 6.6 m, it wasfound
in about 1% of the soil volume. At this depth a single column of dyed soil was found,
obviously formed by funneling of flow of dyed water from above (Kung 1990a).

These occurrences ofpreferential flowin particular and soil heterogeneltyin general
have disturbing implications for monitoring solute movement in the unsaturated zone .
Some studies have recorded seemingly anomalous results, with deeper soil layers having
greater concentrations of solute than more shallow layers (Kung 1990b) .These anomalies
can be explained by preferential flow patterns, with infiltrating solute being directed to
certain regions of the vadose zone by short circuiting, fingering, and funneling. This
suggests that a large number of sampling devices in the vadose zone might be needed
if a reasonably accurate picture of the distribution of a contaminant is to be obtained.
As contaminants reaching the water table may need to pass through the unsaturated
zone, preferential flow paths in the unsaturated zone also have implications for ground
water monitoring. In the case of a contaminant that was evenly spread on the land
surface-for example, an agricultural chemical-one would expect that there would be
an evenly distributed solute load reaching the water table via the vadose zone. However,
due to preferential flow paths the mass of solute may be concentrated in some locations,
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FIGURE 4.18 Preferential water movement in the vadose zone due to (a) short circuiting, (b) fingering,

and (c) funneling.
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Term defined by Equation 4.44
Term defined by Equation 4.45
Bulk density of soil
Solute concentration
Solute phase bound to soil
Initial solute concentration in soil water
Solute concentration in immobile water
Solute concentration in mobile water
Solute concentration in injected water
Concentration of solute calculated in soil if the water in the anion
exclusion zone is Included
Diffusioncoefficient for water vapor
Soil-diffusion coefficient, which is a function of 0
Dispersion coefficient for soil moisture, which is a function of 0
Dispersion coefficient for mobile soil moisture

-- --Elementary charge.of an .ton

Summary

The vadose zone extends from the land surface to the water table; moisture in the vadose
zone is under tension. Soil particles can have charged surfaces, which can attract or
repel anions and cations. Moisture moves through the vadose zone due to a potential
that is the sum of the elevation potential and the matric potential. Matric potential is a I
function of the volumetric water content and depends upon whether the soil has pre-
viously undergone wetting or drying. The unsaturated hydraulic conductivity is also a .' . . .
function of the volumetric water content The flux of moisture through the soil can be
calculated from Darcy's law or the Buckingham flux law. The nonsteady flow of soil
moisture is described by the Richards' equation. The nonsteady movement of soil vapor
and soil moisture can also be described by a partial differential equation.

Solute movement through the vadose zone proceeds by both advection and dif
fusion. There is an advective-dispersive equation for solute transport in the vadose zone
that accounts for retardation through sorption onto soil particles. Analytical solutions to
this equation exist Solute movement in the vadose zone is affected by regions of
immobile water found in dead-end pores. It is also affected by an anion-exclusion zone
when clays are present in the soil. Preferential pathways of solute movement may be
present that create pathways for lateral movement ' of water in the vadose zone and
concentrate infiltrating water into certain regions. Preferential pathways of water move
ment may make monitoring of the vaaose zone and sliallow water table difficult.

resulting in an uneven distribution in the shallow ground water beneath the site. Mon
itoring wells beneath the site may show varyingsolute concentrations, depending upon
how close they are to an up-gradient point of concentrated recharge.
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in computing "average" animal size). However, assuming ii to be a working
approximation, we get
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(9.5)

(9.4)

(9.3)

(9.6)

I,» iiSc

L t = tK(S)/e

q:::K(S) .

Using Eg. (9.2), we thus obtain for Eq. (9.4)

tr:::L eIK(S)

where L, is the average distance of convective transport in time t. If the values
of wetness and hydraulic conductivity vary within the soil profile, as often
happens, the foregoing calculations must be carried out layer by layer to
determine the solution's space-variable flux, average distance of travel, and
per-layer residence time.

A serious shortcoming in this approach is that we can seldom, if ever,
assume that the transport of solutes occurs by convection alone. In reality, sol
utes do not merely move with the water as sedentary passengers in a train, but
also move within the flowing water in response to concentration gradients in
the twin processes of diffusion and hydrodynamic dispersion. Moreover, sol
utes are not always as inert as we have thus far assumed, since they tend to
interact with the biological system within the soil (e.g, be taken up or released
by microbes and the roots of higher plants) and with the physicochemical sys
tem (e.g., be adsorbed or exchanged by the soil's clay and humus fractions).
Cations and anions are distributed differently in the soil solution. Cations are
attracted to negatively charged mineral surfaces and hence are more prevalent
at edges of pores, whereas anions are repelled by those surfaces and tend to be
more prevalent toward the centers of pores. The flow rate being faster in the
latter domains, anions tend to move ahead of cations in fine-grained soils.
Additionally, solutes may undergo chemical reactions and may also be
removed from solution by precipitation or volatilization. In other words, sol
utes resemble rather rowdy passengers who constantly move from car to car
and occasionally jump off the train entirely while others jump on it.

The foregoing equations allow us to estimate, for instance, the distance of
travel of a soluble pollutant from the bottom of, say, a septic tank or sanitary
landfill to the water table, through the so-called unsaturated zone, as follows:

If the flow is impelled by gravity alone, that is to say if there are no pressure
gradients, then .the downward'flux of liquid is equal to the hydraulic conduc
tivity K of the medium, which in turn depends on its wetness S:

It is sometimes useful to estimate the average residence time tr of a solute
within a layer of soil of thickness L (especially if we are concerned with a
time-dependent interactive process, such as a chemical reaction, involving the

.solute under consideration) . Accordingly,

CONVECTIVE TRANSPORT OF SOLUTES
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(14.59)

F = KsrlKsb (14.60)

Thus, if the saturated conductivity of the sublayer is an order of magnitude
(x10) greater than that of the top layer, then we may expect the fingers to

Here K, is the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the less permeable top layer,
Ku is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of the sublayer (a function of the
matric suction of water entry into the sublayer, Se), Ho is the hydraulic head
imposed on the surface by the ponded water, and Z, is the vertical thickness of
the top layer (depth of the interlayer boundary below the soil surface).

In the extreme case where the sublayer is of very coarse texture whose
water-entry value is effectively zero suction (i.e., a layer having such large
pores or being so water repellent that it can only be penetrated by water under
positive atmospheric pressure), and if the ponding depth at the surface is neg
ligible, we get .

conductivity increases in depth at a sufficient rate. In all the various instances
of instability that Philip identified, it is essential that the flow be gravity
assisted.

Parlange and Hill (1976) expanded their earlier work with a stability anal
ysis that considers the velocity of the wetting front in relation to its curvature,
as well as the influence of soil-water diffusivity on the propagation of a curved
wetting front. This analysis repeated their earlier conclusion that fingers tend
to develop if the frontal velocity is less than the saturated conductivity of the
medium. Parlange and Hill conjectured that an increase in the initial wetness
of the sublayer should induce an increase in the width of the developed fin
gers. Their theoretical approach was followed by a series of laboratory exper
iments by Glass et al. (1987, 1989).

An analysis by Hillel and Baker (1988) of infiltration into a layered profile,
later tested by Baker and Hillel (1990), emphasized the potential importance
of the suction of water entry (SWE) into an initially dry sublayer of higher
permeability. This parameter had been ignored in previous treatments of
unstable flow. Just as SWE determines the effective hydraulic conductivity of
the sublayer, it also determines whether or not flow is accelerated with dis
tance down the profile. When the wetting front reaches the interlayer bound
ary, it pauses until the suction there falls (or the pressure builds up) sufficiently
to allow entry of water into the large pores of the sublayer. If at this point the
conductivity of the sublayer exceeds thai: of the top layer, the sublayer cannot
conduct throughout its entire volume, since it would then be conducting more
water than it is receiving (an obvious impossibility). Hence the spatially dis
tributed flow field with its parallel streamlines must begin to constrict at the
critical depth (typically, at or just below the transition from the less permeable
top layer to a more permeable sublayer), thus causing the streamlines to con
verge. In the case of a wide flow field, this forms spatially separated, partial
volume, flow paths (fingers).

In addition to explaining the phenomenon, the theory by Hillel and Baker
(1988) also predicts the fractional cross-sectional area (F) of fingers that form
under specified sets of conditions. In the general case,

INSTABILITY OF WETIING FRONTS DURING INFILTRATION.ou
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CHAPTER 14 ENTRY OF WATER INTO SOIL

occupy some 10% of the cross-sectional area of the sublayer, and if it is two
orders of magnitude greater, then the fingers will only occupy 1% of the soil
volume. In suCIi conilitions detecting vadose zone fingering in the fieldby ran
dom sampling would be extremely difficult. (The hydrological term vadose
zone refers to the entire volume of unsaturated but water-eonducting
domain-including the soil and the strata below it-that is above the water
table. In other words, it is the unsaturated zone overlying the saturated zone.)

This estimation of the partial volume occupied by fingers ignores the lat
eral spread of water from the saturated core of each finger into the sur
rounding soil. This process, controlled by the soil's sorptivity, forms an
unsaturated cylindrical sheath of moist soil around each finger. It is a rela
tively slow process, which, moreover, becomes progressively slower with
time. If continued long enough, it may eventually moisten the entire sublayer
but, because infiltration often occurs in brief episodes, the lateral sorption of
water from the fingers is likely to be of limited importance during short-term
infiltration.

Of particular importance is the effect of a sublayer's antecedent moisture
on the pattern of infiltration and fingering. In principle, increasing the initial
wetness of the sublayer can have a dual effect: (1) It reduces the suction gra
dient at the wetting front, thereby retarding infiltration during its transient
phase, and (2) it may affect the water-entry suction, allowing sorption of
Water at a higher suction than if the soil were initially dry. The latter effect
may be associated with the phenomenon of hysteresis, whereby the rewetting
of a partially drained soil can occur at a higher suction than the entry of
water into a completely dry soil. We may therefore conjecture that a higher
antecedent sublayer wetness is likely to reduce the likelihood of a flux dis
crepancy between the layers, and hence to counter the tendency toward fin
gering and partial-volume flow. This reasoning also suggests that unstable
flow is likely to be more prevalent in arid than in humid regions (Hillel,
1993).

Evidence from the field reveals that unstable flow is not merely a curiosity,
of interest only to theoreticians and laboratory experimenters. Starr et al.
(1978) studied the pattern of leaching in a layered soil consisting of a fine
sandy loam overlying a coarse sand, with a water-table depth of 1.8 m.
Removal of the soil layers following infiltration of a dye solution showed that
most of the solution moved through fingers ranging from 0.05 to 0.2 m in
diameter. In a second experiment, they applied a chloride solution to the soil
surface and found that several salt pulses reached the water-table before the
mean front had reached the 0.6-m depth. This greatly accelerated flow rate
corresponded to the observations in the first experiment where flow was
unstable and the solute moved in rapid fingers through the subsoil.

Preferential flow has important implications with regard to the movement
of solutes in the soil (Germann et al., 1984; van Genuchten et al., 1984;
Berkowitz et al. 1988; Steenhuis et al., 1990). Hendrickx et al. (1988) con
ducted a bromide tracer trial in the Netherlands and found that, after 5
weeks with a total rainfall of 120 mm, the bromide concentration in the
groundwater was 13 times higher when an unstabl wetting front had formed
than could be expected with a stable wetting front. In Wisconsin, Kung (1990)
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The phenomenon of fingering is only one of several possible forms of pre
ferred pathway flow, also known as preferential flow, in the soil. In contrast
with the mode of distributed flow, in which water permeates the entire
porous network of the soil matrix and moves through its entire volume, pref
erential flow occurs via distinct pathways that constitute only a fraction
(sometimes only a small fraction) of the soil's total volume (Bouma, 1981;
Gish and Shirmohammadi, 1991; Luxmoore and Ferrand, 1993).

Most readily evident are flow patterns that follow preexisting features in
the soil profile such as clay or sand lenses, cavities, or fissures. The latter may
either be formed physically by shrinking and cracking of clay, or formed bio
logically by burrowing animals (such as earthworms, ants, and rodents) or
decaying roots. Finally, human manipulation of the land (including certain
types of tillage such as subsoiling or chiseling) may form cracks that, in turn,
constitute pathways for preferential flow.

A fairly common case is a clayey 'soil that shrinks on drying and forms
cracks (or macropores) that begin at the surface and extend to some depth in
the profile (Hoogmoed and Bouma, 1980). When such a soil is subsequently
subjected to surface flooding or to a heavy downpour of rain, water under
positive pressure immediately penetrates the cracks and quickly fills their vol
ume, known as macropore storage. Thereafter, infiltration takes place from
the water-filled cracks sideways into the soil blocks between the cracks, as
well as downward from the bottoms of the cracks and from the soil surface
(Fig. 14.12). The process is therefore multidimensional, and its pattern
depends on the geometry of the cracks, the conductivity (or sorptivity) of the
soil matrix, and the mode and duration of wetting (Beven and Germann,
1982; Edwards et al., 1988).

During the initial period of infiltration, the intake rate of water by cracked
soils can be extremely high {Mitchell and van Genuchten, 1991 )-much

r

Fig. 1~.12.. Shape <?!the~~ttil1.9 front durinq ponde~ inf~tratjon.into as~i1 with ope~.cra~ks: .

found that water and solutes flowed through less than 10% of the soil volume
at th 3.0- to 3.6-m depth layer.
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416 CHAPTER 14 ENTRY OF WATERINTO SOIL

higher than the saturated conductivity of the soil matrix (Fig. 14.13) . How
ever, if the infiltration process continues long enough, the influence of the sur
face cracks eventually diminishes, as the wetting front penetrates deeper into
the profile well beyond the reach of the cracks, and as the cracks themselves
tend to close due to the swelling of clay under prolonged imbibition .

A comprehensive discussion of the role of macropores in soil-water dynam
ics was published by Beven and Germann (1982). They pointed out that flow
in the two domains (the macropores between soil blocks and the
"micropores" within soil blocks) is governed by different potential gradients .
They also showed that the sizes and the structures of the macropores deter
mine the pattern of water flow. Accordingly, they classified macropores into
four groups, on the basis of their morphology:

1. Pores formed by burrowing animals (e.g., worms, moles, gophers, arma
dilloes, or wombats): Such pores are usually tubular and may range in
diameter from 1 rom to over 50 mm,

2. Pores formed by plant roots: These pores are also tubular, and their sizes
and extensions depend on the type of plant. After the roots have
decayed, these root channels remain for a time as hollow passages. Even
in the case of living roots, preferential flow may take place along the
soil-root interface (Gish and Jury, 1983).

3. Cracks and fissures: These are formed by shrinkage in clayey soils or by
chemical weathering of the bedrock material. They may also be formed
by freeze-thaw cycles and by such methods of cultivation as subsoiling.

4. Natural soil "pipes": These can form as a result of the erosive action of
subsurface flows in highly permeable and relatively noncohesive soil
materials when subjected to high hydraulic gradients.
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Fig. 14.13. Hypothetical infiltrability-time curves for a soilwithout and with open cracks.
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Edwards et at. (1988) further clarified the influences of the size, frequency,
vertical and lateral distribution, and continuity of macropores on the hydro
logical characteristics of soil profiles. They found that worm holes may extend
to 1 m below the surface and can be quite durable.

Definitive work on infiltration in soils with macropores was done by Bouma
(1981), Germann and Beven (1985), Beven and Clark (1986), Dagan (1986),
and Shirmohammadi et al. (1991). Modeling studies were reported by Hoog
moed and Bouma (1980) , Huyakorn et at. (1983, 1985), and Bruggeman and
Mostaghimi (1991), among others.

The potential contribution of macropores to the process of infiltration can
be assessed by comparing situations in which macropores conduct water to sit
uations in which macropores are prevented from conducting water. The latter
can be achieved by introducing the water to the soil surface at a suction rather
than at a positive pressure. An instrument developed for this purpose is the
disk infiltrometer, also called suction (or tension) infiitrometer. It is shown in
Fig. 14.14 in comparison with the standard double-ring infiltrometer. The disk ;;
infiltrometer consists of a reservoir of water (usually designed to maintain a
constant subatmospheric pressure by means of a Mariotte tube), at the bottom
of which is fixed a porous plate. That plate introduces hydraulic resistance, and
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infiltrometer, supplying water to the soil surface at atmospheric pressure, (b) Disk infiltrometer,
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RAIN INFILTRATION
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Fig. 14.15. The water-content distribution profile durinq infil tration (a) under ponding, (b)
under sprinkling at relatively high intensity, and (c) under sprinkling at a very low intensity.

When rain or sprinkling intensity exceeds soil infiltrabiliry, free water
appears on the soil surface. Inprinciple, the infiltration process should then be
similar to the case of shallow ponding. If rain intensity is less than the initial
infiltrability value of the soil but greater than the final value, then at first the
soil will absorb at less than its potential rate and the flow of water in the soil
will occur under unsaturated conditions; however, if the rain is continued at
the same intensity, and as soil infiltrability declines, the soil surface will even
tually become saturated. Thenceforth the process will continue as in the case
of ponding infiltration. Finally, if rain intensity is at all times lower than the
infiltrability, the soil will continue to absorb the water as fast as it is applied
without ever attaining saturation. After a long rime, as the suction gradients
become negligible, the wetted profile will acquire a wetness for which the con- ------.
ductiviry is equal to the water-supply rate, and the lower this rate, the lower
the degree of saturation of the infiltrating profile . This effect is illustrated in
Fig. 14.15.

CHAPTER14 ENTRY OF WATER IN:rO SOIL

the hydraulic gradient through the plate when it is placed on the soil surface is
such as to ensure a negative pressure (suction) at its contact plane with the soil.
The suction thus imposed becomes a boundary condition for the infiltration of
water into the soil (White and Perroux, 1987, 1989; Perroux and White, 1988;
Elrick 'and Reynolds, 1992). A study of disk infiltrometers was carried out by
Warrick (1992).
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Impact of Preferential Flow on the Transport of Adsorbing and Non-Adsorbing Tracers

K.-J. S. Kung,* T. S. Steenhuis, E. J. Kladivko, T. J. Gish , G. Bubenzer, and C. S. Helling
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onstrated that some agrichemicals could be rapidly
transported downward in an unsaturated soil profile
(Everts et al., 1989; Kladivko et al., 1991; Roth et al.,
1991). The rapid contaminant transport in these studies
was attributed to preferential flow. Hel1ing and Gish
(1991), Luxmoore (1991), Flury (1996), and Kladivko
et al. (1999) summarized many research results from
field experiments indicating that chemicals can be rap
idly transported through certain pathways into the
groundwater. Soil scientists have become increasingly
aware of the importance of preferential flow as one of
the most significant field-scale mechanisms to determine
the pollution potential of chemicals. In essence, prefer
ential paths make an unsaturated field soil behave like
a perforated filter.

Among the three types of preferential flow paths, the
in-situ scales, scope, and formation-destruction mecha
nisms of macropore flow paths are not yet clearly com
prehended. Therefore, there is no evidence that impact
of macropore flow on contaminant transport under field
conditions can be accurately replicated and examined
in laboratory studies. Consequently, the impact of mac
ropore flow on contaminant leaching needs to be studied
in field-scale experiments. The conventional sampling
protocols (e.g., soil cores and solution Iysimeters) used
in field experiments to examine contaminant leaching
were developed more than 50 years ago when the exis
tence, mechanisms, and impacts of preferential flow
were not understood. These sampling protocols implic
itly assume that water-borne contaminants move
through the entire soil profile. As a result, samples are
collected at random locations and measured results are
averaged. A sample collected near a preferential path
way will recover much more mass than those located
away from a pathway. This partly expla ins why there
was substantial scatter in sampling results that were
based on the conventional sampling protocols (Ghodrati
and Jury, 1992; Ju et al., 1997). When contaminants are
transported through certain complex yet fixed pathways,
sample locations rather than the number of samples
determine the representativeness of the samples (Kung,
1990). The random samples collected by the coring
method and the lysimeter method may significantly un-
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ABSTRACT
Field experiments were conducted by using a tile drain monitoring

facility to determine the impact of preferential Dowon the transport
of adsorbing and non-adsorbing tracers. Simulated rainfall with 7.5
mm h-I intensity and 7.5h duration was applied to a 18- by 65·m no
till plot. After 72 min of irrigation, a pulse of Br" and rhodamine
WT (water tracer) was applied throngh irrigation, and 4 h later, a
second pulse of CI- and rhodamine wr wns applied. The break
through curves (BTC) of these tracers were measured by sampling
the tile. The same experiments were repeated in an adjacent convene
tlonal-tlll plot, except the rainfall intensity was reduced to 5 mm h- I•

The results showed that both the non-adsorbing and the adsorbing
tracers applied in the same pulse arrived at the tile line at the same
time and their BTC peaked at the same lime. This suggested that
water dynamics of preferential Dowpaths dominated the initial phase
of the contaminant transport, regardless of the retardation properties
of contaminants. The tracers from the second pulse were dctected at
only 13 min after application. Among the four tracer pulses in two
plots, the BTC from the second pulse in the no-till plot had thc longest
period in which the non-adsorbing and adsorhing tracers had identical
patterns. This indicated that the wettcr the soil profile, the longer the
water dynamics of preferential Dowpaths dominate the contaminant
transport. T he BTC from the second pulse applied to the two plots
had identical arrival and peak times.

U NSAT URATED SOILS have been thought to behave
like a living filter system to protect groundwater

quality; i.e., chemicals applied to the soil surface move
slowly in unsaturated soils, are either taken up or
strongly adsorbed, and are degraded to non-toxic com
pounds before leaching to groundwater. In laboratory
experiments where soils were homogenized and re
packed into columns, results showed that unsaturated
soils could indeed filter out contaminants and purify
water. This is why many highly toxic chemicals have
been approved by regulatory agencies for agricultural
use. However, results from field experiments have dem-
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dercstimate solute breakthrough in soil with preferen
tial flow paths. In order to accurately determine the
impact of preferential flow on contaminant transport,
one must first detect preferential pathways and then
sample along the preferential pathways (Kung, 1990;
Ju et aI., 1997). However, there are no tools that can
nondestructively and three-dimensionally map and visu
alize these complex macropore flow paths. Therefore,
it is necessary to use an alternative sampling protocol
to assess the total leaching,

Some agricultural fields are tile-drained to control
the water table. If the tiles were installed with uniform
spacing and depth, and border tiles were installed to
partition the input area, a field above a tile will behave
like a huge, enclosed and undisturbed Iysimeter. As
long as the watertable is above the tile line and vertical
recharge into regional groundwater is negligible, con
taminants leached down from a plot above a tile can
be accurately and holistically assessed from tile flow,
regardless of how rapid and localized the contaminants
are being transported through preferential flow paths.
Richards and Steenhuis (1988), Everts et al. (1989), and
Kladivko et al. (1991) showed that their tile drain moni
toring facilities can be used as an alternative sampling
protocol to assess the impact of preferential flow on
contaminant transport.

There are a number of factors that influence pesticide
field behavior: soil hydraulic properties, soil clay and
organic matter contents, hydro-geologic setting, and
pesticide properties being the most critical (Cohen et
al., 1986). Although direct comparisons of the relative
importance of these factors were essentially non-exis
tent, it has been shown that, within uniform soils without
preferential flow paths, for a pesticide with low persis
tence, retardation had the greatest impact on its environ
mental fate (Gustafson, 1989). In field with preferential
flow paths, Kladivko et al. (1991) co-applied three pesti
cides with different adsorbing properties and found that,
after only 1 em of net infiltration from natural precipita
tion occurred shortly after application, all pesticides
were simultaneously detected in water samples collected
from tile drains buried at 75 cm during the first day
after the precipitation. One pore volume of the soil
profile is ",30 cm of water. This suggested that, shortly
after application, pesticides with different adsorbing
properties were equally susceptible to deep leaching
through preferential flow paths.

Pesticide analysis is expensive and the total number
of samples that can be collected and processed are often
limited by the research budget. For this reason, non
adsorbing tracers such as bromide (Br") and chloride
(CI-) and adsorbing tracers such as rhodamine WT dye
and FD&C blue no. 1 dye have been frequently used
among the published studies. Conventionally, it has
been assumed that: (i) the breakthrough patterns of
non-adsorbing tracers such as Br- and CI- only repre
sent the worst-case scenario of nitrate transport through
preferential flow paths; and (ii) breakthrough patterns
of adsorbing tracers such as dyes can simulate those
of pesticides with retardation coefficients higher and
solubility lower than those of Br" and CI-. Everts et

al. (1989) used adsorbing tracer rhodamine WT dye
(with Koc ranging from 1150-1650 mL g-I) and non
adsorbing tracer Br" to examine contaminant transport
in simulated precipitations. By frequently sampling tile
drain buried at 110 em, they observed that both tracers
had fast breakthrough patterns within the first four hour
after the initiation of the irrigation. They also found
that >80% of mass of the adsorbing tracer that leached
out did so during the precipitation event. This confirmed
that chemicals with different adsorbing properties were
equally susceptible to deep leaching through preferen
tial flow paths. The results also suggested that in order
to accurately monitor the total mass of a contaminant
leached out through preferential flow paths, it was criti
cal to frequently sample during and shortly after a pre
cipitation.

The initial soil water content can influence whether
a chemical will be subject to deep leaching through
preferential flow paths. The initial soil water content of
Kladivko et al, (1991) was not determined, while that
of Everts et al, (1989) was 0.34 em' cm". which was the
maximum water holding capacity. The objective of this
study was to use a tile drain monitoring facility to com
pare the impact of preferential flow on the breakthrough
time and pattern of both adsorbing (rhodamine WT)
and non-adsorbing (Br" and Cl") tracers uniformly ap
plied to a soil surface for two different tillage practices
under both initially dry and wet conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field experiments were conducted at two plots of the Wills

boro Research Farm of Cornell University in Willsboro, New
York, in July 1996. Both plots were 18 m by 80 m and a tile
was buried at .. 90-cmdepth along the center of each plot over
15 years ago. The slope at the soil surface varies from 3 to
5%. A monitoring facility was installed in a manhole at the
lower end of each plot to continuously measure the tile flow
and periodically collect water samples. Plot 3 was under no
till continuous corn, while Plot 4 was under conventional till
corn-soybean rotation. The Farm is along the west shore of
Lake Champlain and the soil of the site is Rhinebeck variant
100m (fine, illitic, mesic Aerie Epiaqualfs) originated from
glacialoutwash, whichconsistsof fivedistinct layers:finesandy
loam (0-21 em); clayey loam (21-42 em); clayey hard pan
(42-64 cm); gravely loam (64-99 em); and gravely sand
(>99 cm).

In order to lise tile as an alternative sampling protocol, the
watertable must be above the tile line. From previous records,
the flow rate of tile drainage would decrease slowlyfrom 100
to 10 mL S-I after a rainfall and then quickly drop from 10
to 0 mL S-I. Based on this information, the current experi
ments were conducted when the flow rate reached ",5 mL S-1

and there was no precipitation in the 5-day weather forecast.
A simulated rainfall with 7.5 mm h- t intensity was applied to
Plot 3 for 7.5 h by a solid set sprinkler system to simulate a
spring shower. The irrigated area was 18 m by 65 m, which
covered the entire width of the plot and was 5 m from the
lower end of the plot. The riser height of the sprinkler head
was 1.5 m and the height of corn was ",1.0 m (there was
an unprecedented amount of natural precipitation in early
summer that postponed the experiments well past crop
emergence.)

Shortly after the irrigation started, non-adsorbing tracer
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KSr (15.3 kgBr-) and adsorbingtracer rhodamine WT (0.65 L
solution with 15% by weight) dissolved in 150 L water were
injected into the irrigation water at the pump, which was
located » 1.6 km (about a mile) from the plots. By visually
observing the color of the irrigation water at the sprinkler
nozzles, it was found that the first pulse of tracers arrived at
the plot between 72min and96min after the irrigationstarted.
About 4 h after injectingthe first pulse of tracers, KCI (19.6
kg Cl-) and rhodamine WT (0.65 L solution with 15% by
weight)were againdissolved in 150L water and injected into
the irrigation water at the pump. This pulse of tracers arrived
at the plot between 311 min and 335 min after the irriga
tion started.

The first pulse was to test the impact of preferential flow
on the transport ofnon-adsorbingand adsorbingtracers under
relatively drier soil conditions, while the second pulse was to
test under wetter conditions. Identical experiments were also
conducted in Plot 4,except the irrigationintensitywasreduced
to 5 mm h- I for 7.5 h to reduce surface runoff. There was no
facility to measure the water and chemicals lost in surface
runoff. Furthermore, fewer tracers were applied in Plot 4; i.e.,
8.27 kg Br- and 0.35 L rhodamine WT with 15% by weight
were applied in the first pulse, and 12.7 kg Cl- and 0.35 L
rhodamine WTwith 15% byweightwereapplied in the second
pulse.The timing and method of the tracer applicationin Plot
4 were identical to those in Plot 3.

During the first 12 h after the irrigation started, water sam
ples were collected from the tile every 6 min.From 12to 18h,
water samples were collected every 15 min. From 18 to 24 h,
water samples were collectedevery 30 min.During the second
and the third days, water samples were collected every 2 h.
The samples were stored at approximately5°Cuntil analyzed,
except during a short period of shipping. Flow rate of the tile
drain wascontinuouslymeasured during the 3-d period by the
tipping-bucket method.The Br-, Cl", and nitrate in the water
samples were analyzed using the method discussed in Kung
et al. (2000), while rhodamine WT was analyzed by using
fluorolite fluorescent meter with 425 nm excitation and 515
nm reflection filters. The detection limits of Br" , Cl-, and
nitrate were 0.25, 0.5, and 0.5 mg L-1 , respectively, whilethat
of the rhodamine WT was 1 f.Lg L-I.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Based on measurement from 18 rain gauges, the irri

gation in Plot 3 had Christianson uniformity of 0.89
(corn plants within 1.5 m of each rain gauge were re
moved). The tracer BTC and tile hydrograph from Plot
3 are shown in Fig. 1. The tile flow started to increase
quickly at 52 min after irrigation started. Soil has a
spectrum of pores. As water enters into unsaturated
soil, the gradient of matric potential will favor water to
first fill the smaller matrix pores. As the small pores
are filled, the gradient of matric potential diminishes
quickly and water will start to move down through some
of the larger structural pores that constitute the prefer
ential flow paths. The fast water arrival and the quick
increase of tile flow may be caused by either old matrix
water being pushed out from the soil profile, or by new
irrigation water moving down through the preferential
flow paths. The background concentrations of the Cl
and nitrate in the tile drainage before irrigation began
were 31 and 54 mg L-., respectively. These two chemi
cals were from previous fertilizer application and were
stored in soil matrix pores in the unsaturated soil profile.

Extra CI- was applied through irrigation water (the
concentration of Cl- from water samples taken from
Lake Champlain at the inlet of water pump was 12 mg
L-1). Figure 1 shows that the concentrations of the Cl
and nitrate from tile drain actually decrease gradually
when tile flow increases quickly. If the initial tile flow
were caused by the old matrix water, the concentrations
of the Cl- and nitrate should have been steady. Because
the irrigation water from Lake Champlain had relatively
less Cl" and no nitrate, the background concentrations
of the Cl- and nitrate contributed from soil matrix pores
were diluted by the newly applied and cleaner irrigation
water as tile flow increased. This suggested that some
water from irrigation had bypassed the soil matrix pores
and moved down quickly to watertable through prefer
ential flow paths.

The background concentrations of the Br" and rhoda
mine WT in tile flow were below detection limits. Both
Br" and rhodamine WT were first detected from the
water sample collected at 96 min after the irrigation
started (or 24 min after the application). The measured
saturated hydraulic conductivities of the different layers
in this site were in the range of 0.5 to 5 X 10-6 m S-I.

If there were no preferential flow, it would have taken
=2 d for the applied tracers to arrive at the tile line
under a free drainage condition with unit gradient (i.e.,
v = q/e = 7.5 mm h-1/0.4 = 18.9 mm h-1 and t = U
v = 0.9 m/18.9 mm h- 1

"" 2 d). Because samples were
taken once every 6 min, whether the adsorbing tracer
rhodamine WT had the exact same arrival time as that
of the non-adsorbing tracer Br" was unknown (i.e., it
was possible that one tracer arrived earlier than the
other between adjacent sampling interval). Neverthe
less, it was not expected that a highly adsorbing tracer
like rhodamine WT arrived at a tile buried at 0.9-m
depth at only 24 min after its application. In short, the
rapid arrival time unambiguously demonstrated that
preferential flow dictates the initial transport of an ad
sorbing contaminant.

It has been conventionally conceptualized that water
enters into preferential flow paths such as macropores
only when the soil surface is very wet (i.e., soil surface
was nearly saturated with localized ponding). The gravi
metric water content of the top 30 ern of soil, based on
9 cores taken from an adjacent area before the irrigation
started, was between 11 and 15%, while the saturated
water content of the soil was 36%. About 15 mm irriga
tion water was applied during the first 2 h and this was
far from enough to saturate the top 30 em soil. Ac
cording to our visual observation, there was neither
localized ponding nor surface runoff during the first two
hours after irrigation started. The first pulse of tracers
arrived at the plot between 72 min and 96 min after
the irrigation started. This indicated that contaminant
transport through preferential flow paths occurred when
the top 30 em soil was under unsaturated conditions.

Figure 1 also shows that the BTC of both Br" and
rhodamine WT reach a peak at the identical time (i.e.,
126 min after the irrigation started or 54 min after tracer
application). From the arrival to the peak of the tracers
applied in the first pulse, tile flow increased very quickly
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and the concentrations of both CI- and nitrate continu
ously decreased. This suggested that more and more
preferential flow paths became hydraulically active. As
an adsorptive tracer transported down through a prefer
ential flow path, it was expected that some would be
retarded along the wall of the path. For this reason, it
has been conventionally assumed that because Br" have
essentially no retardation effect, they represent the
worst-case scenario of contaminant transport through
preferential flow paths. However, the similarity of the
initial BTC of the Br" and rhodamine WT suggested
that an adsorbing tracer was as susceptible to fast and
deep leaching through preferential flow paths as the
non-adsorbing tracers. This indicated that the chemical
properties of the tracer had less effect on the initial
transport through preferential flow paths.

As shown in Fig. I, the Cl- and rhodamine WT ap
plied in the second pulse again arrived at the tile drain
at the same time (i.e., 324 min after irrigation began or
13 min after tracer application). The BTC of these two
chemicals had similar shape and peaked at the same
time (354 min after irrigation began or 43 min after
application). This fast breakthrough confirmed that it
was the water dynamics, instead of the chemical proper
ties of the tracer, that dictated the initial transport of
contaminants through preferential flow paths. The rate
of tile flow at the time of the Cl- arrival was about 10
times higher than that at Br- arrival. This suggested
that many more preferential flow paths had became
hydraulically active. The fact that the Cl" arrival time
was much shorter than that of Be suggested that the
newly hydraulically active preferential flow paths had
either larger pores or straighter paths. When a soil pro-

file becomes wet, because the matric potential gradient
decreases, it is logical that preferential flow paths with
larger pores would become hydraulically active. There
is no reason that a straighter preferential flow path
would became hydraulically active later than a more
tortuous path with identical equivalent pore radius. I
Therefore, the shorter arrival time was probably be
cause some CI- was transported through preferential
flow paths with larger pores, which were not hydrau
lically active earlier .

Figure 1 also shows that the BTC of the Be and
rhodamine WT have similar patterns during the first 36
min after initial arrival at the tile drain, while those of
CI- and rhodamine WT have almost the identical shape
during the first 140 min after initial arrival. This indi
cated that, the wetter the soil profile, the more tracers
had entered into preferential flow paths with larger
pores and, hence, the longer the transport of an adsorp
tive tracer will behave like that of a non-adsorptive
tracer. This confirmed that (i) the preferential flowpaths
had a spectrum of pore sizes and that (ii) some preferen
tial flow paths with larger pores were initially not hy
draulically active when their soil profile was dry.

When comparing the tails of the BTC of the adsorbing
and non-adsorbing tracers applied in both pulses. it was
clear that the adsorbing tracer rhodamine WT trailed
off much more quickly. The tracers arriving at the tile
early must be transported through the preferential paths
with the larger pores. An adsorbing tracer that entered
into preferential flow paths with larger pores would
have less residence time in the unsaturated zone and a
higher probability to reach the watertable without being
adsorbed . On the other hand, tracers arriving at the tile
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at the tail of the BTC were transported either through
the preferential paths with the smaller andlor more tor
tuous preferential pores or through soil matrix pores.
Within the smaller andlor more tortuous pores, an ad
sorbing contaminant would stay in soil longer and have
a higher probability of being retarded. As a result, the
chemical adsorption would playa more important role
in determining the total deep leaching when a contami
nant is transported through smaller andlor more tortu
ous pores. Under an extreme case, where soil is homoge
nized and repacked in a laboratory column to destroy
preferential flow paths, the fast breakthrough would be
eliminated and the chemical properties of the contami
nant would completely dominate the transport. These
results were consistent with the fate of five pesticides
(with different retardation factors) in field experiments
by Gish et al. (1990).

The tracer concentrations and tile hydrograph from
Plot 4 are shown in Fig. 2, Tile flow started to quickly
increase at 140 min after irrigation. The background
concentrations of the Br" and rhodamine WT from the
tile flow were below their detection limits, while those of
the Cl- and nitrate were 36 and 75 mg L-I, respectively.
Again, the concentratioris of the CI- and nitrate de
creased initially by dilution, as those shown in Plot 3.
The later water arrival in Plot 4 was mainly because the
irrigation intensity in Plot 3 was 50% higher (5 mm
h- 1 in Plot 4 and 7.5 mm h-\ in Plot 3). Bromide and
rhodamine WT were detected from the water sample
collected at 162 and 168 min after the simulated rainfall
started (or 90 and 96 min after the application of the
first pulse of tracers), respectively. These arrival times
were slower as compared to that in Plot 3 (24 min after

tracer application). Because the irrigation intensity in
Plot 3 was 50% higher, the surface soil in Plot 3 was
wetter when the first pulse of tracers was applied, and
hence the tracers in Plot 3 had a greater chance to
enter and be transported quickly through preferential
flow paths.

The C\- and rhodamine WT applied to Plot 4 in the
second pulse arrived at the tile drain at 324 min after
irrigation started (or 13 min after tracer application),
which was exactly the same as that in Plot 3. This con
firmed that more preferential flow paths with larger
pores became hydraulically active when a soil profile
became wetter. Furthermore, the BTC of the CI- and
rhodamine WT peaked at 354 min after irrigation
started (or 43 min after tracer application), which was
again exactly the same as that in Plot 3. This suggested
that, as a soil profile became wetter, the larger end of
the pore spectrum of the hydraulically active preferen
tial flow paths in Plots 3 and 4 became similar. These
results were not expected because the Plot 3 was under
no-till continuous corn, while the Plot 4 was under con
ventional tillage with corn-soybean rotation. Neverthe
less, the BTC of CI- and rhodamine WT in Plot 4 started
to trail off earlier than those in Plot 3.This was probably
because the soil profile in Plot 3 was wetter when the
second pulse of tracers was applied, and the larger end
of the pore spectrum of the preferential flow paths in
Plot 3 was hydraulically active longer.

Because less water and tracers were applied to Plot
4, the peak of the tile hydrograph, as well as the peak
concentrations of the tracers shown in Fig. 2, are lower
than those in Fig. 1. In Fig. I, the two peaks of the
rhodamine WT have almost identical concentration. In
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Fig. 2, however, the first peak of the rhodamine WT
has a much lower concentration than that of the second
peak. Within each plot, the total amount of rhodamine
WT applied in the two pulses was identical. Among the
four pulses of tracer applications in two plots, the least
amount of irrigation waterIf mm) was applied when
the tracers from the first pulse in Plot 4 were applied .
As a result, the adsorbing rhodamine WT from the first
pulse applied to Plot 4 had a higher probability of enter
mg smaller pores and being retarded.

Figures 1 and 2 show that as the tile flow starts to
decrease, the concentrations of the rhodamine WT de
crease quickly by two orders of magnitude. From tracer
concentration and tile flow, mass flux of the leached
tracer can be calculated. The result showed that, of the
total mass leached out from the tile >90% of rhoda
mine WT was leached during the first '20h. This suggests
that .~e vast majorit~ of the deep leaching of absorptive
pesticides occurs during the first day after a precipitation
event. Currently, there is no guideline on when and how
frequ~ntly to collect samples in the coring and lysimeter
samphng protocols. Results from this study confirmed
the observation by Everts et aI., (1989) that, in order
t<;> accurately ass:ss the.deep leaching of adsorbing pesti
cides, one must intensively sample during the first day
after a major precipitation event.

The mass recoveries of Br" from tile flow in Plots 3
and 4 were 3.41 and 3.51% of the total mass injected into
the irrigation water at the irrigation pump, respectively;
while t~ose of rhodamine WT were 0.79 and 0.194%,
respectively. Note that the real mass recoveries were
unknown because: (i) the pipeline from the lake to the
site was", 1.6 km long and there were several leakage
spots along the joints and vents ; (ii) some tracers left the
plots through surface runoff, which occurred at about
4 and 5.4 h after irrigation started in Plots 3 and 4
respectively; and (iii) the corn canopy was ",1 m it;
height and unavoidably intercepted some of the tracers
applied. Therefore, although the exact amount of each
tracer injected into the irrigation water was known, the
exact amount of mass actually infiltrated into the soil
surface could not be accurately estimated. Furthermore,
some trac.er~ that reached the water table probably had
flowed within the saturated zone and drained toward
the adjacent bordering tiles, which were not monitored.
Nevertheless, it was clear that much more nonadsor
bing tra~er leached out than the adsorbing' tracer. This
wa~ mainly because th~ tail of the adsorbing tracer
trailed off much more quickly. The total mass recoveries
o~ Cl.- .w.ere not calculated because the soil profile had
~Igh initial cr-conc.entration. It was impossible to parti
tion the newly applied CI- from the old Cl" in the soil.

CONCLUSIONS

The i~pact of preferential flow on the transport of
adsorptive and non-adsorptive chemicals was examined
in field experiments. General results showed that both
non-adsorbing and adsorbing tracers arrived at the tile
quickly and their BTC peaked at the same time. This
suggested that preferential flow dictated the initial

phase of the transport, regardless of the retardation
properties of the chemicals. As a soil profile became
",:,etter, more tracers were transported through preferen
tial flow paths and the water dynamics of preferential
flow paths dominated the contaminant transport for a
longer time. Specific results were:

1. In no-till Plot 3 with 7.5 mm h- I irrigation, tile
flo~ started to increase at 52 min after irrigation,
while both tracers from the first pulse arrived at
the tile in 24 min after their application. In conven
!ional-till Plot 4 with 5 mm h- I irrigation, tile flow
increased at 140 min after irrigation, and 110n
adsorbing and adsorbing tracers from the first
pulse arrived at 90 min and 96 min after applica-
tion, respectively. The fast arrival of the tracers
and the continuous dilution of the nitrate and Cl"
concentrations in tile flow demonstrated that some I
water and tracers bypassed the bulk soil matrix
and arrived at the watertable quickly through pref
erential flow paths .

2. All tracers applied in the second pulse to both
plots arrived at only 13 min after application. This I
indicated that,Preferential flow paths had a spec
trum of pore SIzes and more and more preferential
flow paths with larger pores became hydraulically
active as the soil profile became wetter. The fact
that. tracer breakthrough from the second pulse
apphed to the two plots had identical arrival times
suggested that, as the soil profile became wetter,
the.larger end of pore spectrum of the hydraulically
active preferential flow paths in the no-till and
conventional-till plots became similar.

3. The BTC of non-adsorbing and adsorbing tracers
from the first and second pulses peaked at the
same time in both plots. This suggested that, re
?u,r?lessof the chemical retardation properties, the I
initial ph~se of the contaminant transport was com
pletely dictated by the water dynamics of the pref
erential flow paths.

4. The tail of the BTC of the adsorbing rhodamine
WT tracer always trailed off much more quickly
than those of the non-adsorbing tracers. This indi
cated that, when an adsorptive contaminant was
transported through the smaller and/or more tortu
?US pores, the chemical properties played a more
Important role in determining the transport.
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Deep vadose zone hydrology demonstrates fate
of nitrate in eastern San Joaquin Valley

Nearly 3.000 feet of cont inuous soil cores we re obta ined between July and October 1997 us
ing the Geoprobe direct-push drilling method. This meth od allowed for complete recovery of
undist urbed cores th roug hout the 52-foot deep vadose zone. Above. UC Davis vadose zone
hydrology professor Jan Hopmans (left) and Fresn o State geolo gy undergrad uate Anthony
Cole ope rate the coring equ ipment.
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F'or decades, the leaching of agricul
tural chemicals (fertilizer, especially

nitrate, and pesticides) has been a
concern of agronomists, soil scientists
and hydrologists. Federal legislation
first recognized the potential impacts
to water resources in the early 1970s,

when the Clean Water Act, the Safe
Drinking Water Act, the Federal Insec
ticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
and other legi slation related to water
pollution were enacted. Since then,
counlless efforts have been mounted
by both the scien tific-technica l commu
nity and the agricultural industry to bet
ter understand the role of agricultural
practices in determining the fate of fer
tilizer an d pesticides in watersheds (in
duding gro undwater) and to improve
agricultura l management accordingly.

Much of the scientific work related to
subsurface nitrate and pesticide leach
ing has focused on two areas: docu
menting the extent of contamination in
groundwater; and investigating the fate
of these chemicals in the soil roo t zone
(induding the potential for groundwa
ter leaching) as it relate s to particular
agricultural crops and management
practices. Rarely are these two research
areas linked within a single study.

In California's va lleys and basins,
particularly in Centra l and Southern
California, groundwater leve ls are fre
quently much deeper than 10 feet (3
meters) and sometimes as deep as 150
feet (45 me ter s) or more. Hydrologists

refer to the unsaturated zone above the
water table as the vadose zone. In gen
eral, only the uppermost 4 to 6 feet (1
to 2 meters) is described in soil surveys
and inves tiga ted in soil s tudies; the
deep vadose zone below the root zone
remains largely outside the area of re
search and regulatory acti vity.

Yet, the vadose zone below the
root zone stores significant moist ur e.
All water and contaminant tra nsport
from the land surface to groundwater
passes downward through the vadose
zone. Few stud ies have in vestigated
the fate or potential fat e of, for ex
ample, nitrate and other contaminants
in such deep vadose zones. Key ques
tions include, Wha t is the time of
travel through th e deep vadose zo ne?
And, is there significant denitrification
(na tu ral attenuation) of nitrate in the
deep vadose zone?

Pioneering work on nitrate in deep
soil profiles was presented by Pratt et al.
(1972) who investigated nitrate profi les
in a Sou thern Ca lifornia citrus orchard
to depths of 100 feet (30 meters); they
estimated that it would take between 10
and 50 years for nitrate to leach to that
depth. Average I . ra le-ni tro en levels
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Preferential flow paths, which a re responsible for most of the water and solute transport
from the root zone to the water table, quickly flush nitrogen to deeper portions of the
vadose zone and to the water t abl e, allowing for little or no denitrification.

Fig. 1. In 1997, exte nsive core drilling was conducted, 2 years afte r the completion of three
orcha rd nitrate-management trials at KREC with annual fertilizer rates of O. 100 and 325
pounds nitrogen per acre. The complete random block des ign of th e management trial and
the three subplots selected for the deep vadose zone drilling are shown.
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in the three subp lots . The ana lysis
showed that the annual nitrogen leach
ing of excess nitrogen fertilizer from
the root zone into the deep vadose
zone was 51 (± 19), 83 (± 30) and 245
(± 42) pounds per acre. Water losses
from the root zone to the deep vadose
zone in the flood -irrigated orchard
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subplots (a, 100 and 325 pounds per
acre) were selected in 1997 (2 years
after termination of the experiment),
which we refer to as the control, stan
dard and high subplot, respectively.

To start, we conducted a conventional
root-zone nitrogen (N) mass-balance
ana lysis from application and harvest
records for the 12-year experiment

below the root zone varied from 15 to 35
milligrams per liter (mg/L) under a
50 pounds per acre (Ib/ ac) treatment
and from 35 to 55 mg/L under an exces
sive 350 lb / ac treatment. Based on gross
mass-balance estimates, denitrification
at that site was estimated to account for
up to 50% of nitrate losses in the thick
unsaturated zone profile where applica
tion rates were high .

Lund et a1. (1974), supported later by
Gilliam et a1.(1978), Klein and Brad ford
(1979) and Rees et al. (1995), argued that
nitrate losses in the deep vadose zone
(due to denitrification) were strongly
correlated with the textural properties
of the soil. High losses were found in
soils with pans or textural discontinui
ties, while losses were limited in rela
tively homogeneous, well-draining soils
in other areas of Southern California.
In contrast, Rolston et al. (1996), using
isotope ana lys is at sites in the south
ern Sacramento Valley and the Salinas
Valley, found little evidence of signifi
cant denitrification, even in thick un
saturated zones.

To study deep unsaturated zone hy
drology, we established a research site in
a former 'Fan tasia' nectarine orchard at
the UC Kearney Research and Extension
Cen ter (KREC) in Fresno Coun ty. The
objective of our work is to provide a
comprehensive assessme nt of the fate of
nitrate in a 52-foot (l6 -meter) deep allu
vial vadose zone that is typ ical of many
agricultural areas in California. The
assessment included detailed geologic,
hyd raulic and geochemical characteriza
tion, us ing nitrate as an example.

Field sam pling

A 12-year fertilizer management
experiment (from 1982 to 1995) was
implemented in a 'Fantasia ' nectarine
orchard (Joh nso n et al. 1995). The fer
tilization experiment consisted of five
application treatments in a random
blo ck design with triple replicates.
Treatments included annua l nitrogen
application rates ranging from a to 325
pounds per acre (0 to 365 kilograms per
hec tare [kg/ha])(fig. 1). For the vadose
zone characterization, three trea tment
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the Kings River alluvial fan and
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Fig. 3. The 10 major lithofacies identified at the two east-west cross
sections, 140 and 144 feet from the southern edge of the orchard.
The lithofacies, classified in the field according to color. texture and
cementation, exhibit vertically varying thicknesses, yet are laterally
continuous over the experimental site. Sandy loam is the most fre
quent textural unit . while clay is the least .

per year (Onsoy et al. 2005). Assuming
uniform flow conditions throughout
the deep vadose zone at an average
soil moisture content of 25%, the travel
time through the deep vadose zone
was projected to be 3.2 (± 0.5) years.
Based on the leachin g rate and travel
time, and taking into account that the
experiment ended 1 year prior to drill
ing, we estima te that the deep vadose
zone nitrogen storage at the time of
drilling would be on the order of 195,
233 and 426 pounds nitrogen per acre
in the control, standard and high sub
plot, respectively.

To confirm this estima te and to de
termine the applicabili ty of the uniform
flow concept, 60 undis turbed sediment
cores were obtained in 1997 by drilling
to the wa ter table at a depth of 52 feet
(16 me ters) using a Geoprobe direct
push drilling technique. After geologic
characterization of the comple te core
sections, 1,200samples were collected
(approximately one every 2.5 feet [0.8
meters]). Samples were collected for
each sedimentologic stratum or subs tra
tum. The soil samples were preserved
and stored for later analysis of their
textu re, hydraulic properties (water
con ten t, uns aturated hyd raulic conduc
tivity and wa ter retent ion fun ctions)
and biochemical properties (pH, dis
solved organic carbon, nitra te-nitrogen,
ISN isotope analysis).

Geologic framew ork

The site is located on the Kings River
alluvial fan, approximate ly 2 miles (3.2

kilometers) west of the current river
channel. The quaternary alluvial sedi 
ments (that is, sediments deposited by
a strea m) are derived exclusively from
the hard, crystalline Sierran bedrock.
Stratigraph ically, the quaterna ry de
posits in this par t of the valley can
be divided into five units (Marchand
and Allwardt 1981): the pos t-Modes to
(youngest), Modes to, Riverbank, Upper
and Lower Turlock Lake deposits.
Except for the post-Modesto, which is
less than 10,000 years old (Holocene),
these deposits are of Pleistocene age
(2 million to 10,000 years old).

Most of the stratigraph ic units
(sediment facies) foun d at the site are
believed to represent separate alluv ial
episodes related to several Sierran gla
ciations. In cores from the study site,
these deposits ap pear as in tercalated,
thick and thin lenses of clayey silt, silt,
sand and gravel from fluvial deposi
tion. Channe l sediments cons ist of
moderately to well-sor ted, subangular
to subrounded sand and gravel. These
channel deposits are surrounded by
muddy sand and silts of floodplai n
deposits (fig. 2)(Page and LeBlanc 1969;
Huntington 1980; Weissma nn et al.
2002). Deposits from the various periods
of Sierran glaciations are vertically sepa
rated by paleosols. Paleosols are buried
soil horizons that were formed on stable
upper-fan or terrace surfaces during
interglacial periods, when no sediment
deposition took place (fig. 3).

The vadose zone sed imen ts are most
easily classified by their texture, which

KEY (figs. 3. 4): The major lithofacies are :

SL1 - recent Hanford sandy loam
C - clay, very thin

Var1 - variable sedimentary structures,
predominantly sand

HP1 - shallow paleosol (hardpan), red
Var2 - various textures, sandy loam

to clay loam
5 - medium sand

C-Si-l- clay/clayey silt/clay loam.
fine-t ext ured floodplain deposits

SL2 - sandy loam and
HP2 - deep claye y paleosol (hardpan) , red

ranges from clay to small gravel and
includes a wide spectrum of predomi
nantly silty to san dy sediments. The col
ors of the sedimen ts range from gray ish
brown to yellowish brown, and more
randomly to strong brown (no signifi
cant redu ction zones) . The thickness of
individual beds varies from less than
0.4 inch (I centimeter) for some finely
layered clayey floodplain deposits to
more than 8 feet (2.5 meters) for sandy
streambed deposits. Sharp as well as
grad ual vertical transitions are present
between texturally different units. The
relative propor tion of the five major tex
tura l categories found in the sediment
cores was 17.2% san d, 47.8% sandy
loam, 13.8% silt loam/loam, 8.3% clay
loamI clay and 12.9% paleosol (see side
bars, pages 128 and 129; fig. 4).

Hydraulic properties variability

Hydraulic properties of the unsa tu
rated zone, such as the hyd raulic con-
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ductivity I moisture curve and the water
retention curve - and the spatial dis
tribution of these properties - strongly
control the flow of water and the trans
port of nitrate and other solutes in the
deep vadose zone. (Hydraulic conduc
tivity is a measure of how fast water can
percolate through the sediments; the
higher the moisture and the coarser the
sediments, the higher the hydraulic con
ductivity.) Hydraulic properties were
determined in the laboratory on more
than 100 undisturbed sediment core
samples (3.5 inches [9 centimeters] long
by 1.5 inches [3.8 centimeters] diam
eter) taken from various locations and

depths at the orchard site. The labora
tory tests involved measuring the water
percolation rates in each core at six to
10 different moisture conditions, then
determining the hydraulic properties by
computer analysis.

Given the large amount of textural
variability observed in the cores, it
was not surprising that we found the
hydraulic properties to also vary sig
nificantly, both with depth and laterally
across the site (Minasny et al. 2003). The
saturated hydraulic conductivity, for
example, varied over nearly four orders
of magnitude. Within some sedimentary
layers (facies) we observed nearly as

Fig. 4. Individual core sections
were collected in 4-foot (1.2 meter)
plastic tubes (see fig. 1). This image
shows all 13 sections of a 52-foot
(15.6-meter) core, lined up from the
ground surface (upper left) to the
bottom of the core (lower right).
Missing subsections represent soil
sampling locations for hydraulic
and chemical analysis.

much hydraulic variability within indi
vidual facies as between facies. By far
the highest conductivity was observed
in sandy facies ("S" and "Varl" in figs.
3 and 4).

Heterogeneity of water flow
Traditionally, water flow between

the root zone (at depths of 6.6 feet
([0 to 2 meters]) and the water table
(here a depth of 52.8 feet [16 meters]) has
been considered essentially a uniform,
vertically downward flow process in a
more or less homogeneous vadose zone,
Within this conceptual framework, wa
ter from individual rainfall or irrigation
events is thought to be initially stored
in the root zone. There, it is available for
uptake by the roots . Surplus water then
gradually drains into the deeper vadose
zone. Individual rainfall or irrigation
events create pulses of moisture that pen
etrate the root zone profile. Through root
water uptake and vertical spreading, the
moisture pulse dampens out as it travels
downward. In the deeper portions of the
vadose zone, the downward flow rate
has therefore been thought to be equal to
the annual recharge rate.

However, the highly heterogeneous
geology of the alluvial sediments ob
served at the orchard site, coupled with
the associated heterogeneity of the
hydraulic properties, suggest that this
traditional conceptual framework is
inadequate to describe how water and
chemicals are transported through the
vadose zone to the water table. Using
our field data and computer simula
tion, we reconstructed two-dimensional
cross-sections of the vadose zone that
reasonably reflect the spatial variability
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Major facies in the study-site vadose zone

The sand ("S" and "Varl") is quartz
rich, and contains feldspar, muscovite,
biotite, hornblende and lithic fragments
consistent with the granitic Sierran
source (see figs. 3 and 4). Cross-bedding
at the scale of few inches (centimeters)
could be observed in some fine-grained
sand samples. The dominant color of
the sand is a light gray to light brown,
the brown hue increasing with increas
ing loam content. The thickness of the
sand beds is as much as 8 feet (2.4 me
ters), though thickness var ies across the
study site . Very coarse sand and par
ticles up to pebble grain-size (up to 0.4
inch or 1 centimeter) could occasionally
be observed at the bottom of the sand
units, but were not present in all the
cores. The sand units typically show a
subtle fining-upward succession. The
basal contact is typically sharp. The
texture and distribution of these sandy
deposits are consistent with deposition
in a fluvial distributary channel on the
Kings River fluvial fan. One ancient
river channel was observed in cores
collected from the orchard site, and it
appears to have had a northeast-south
west orientation. The mean thickness
of this channel deposit is nearly 6 feet
(1.7 meters). The basal coarse sand and
pebbles probably represent channel lag
deposits that were laid down in deeper
parts of the channels.

Sandy loam ("SU," "SL2") is the
most frequent lithofacies within the
profile. The color is usually light olive
to yellowish brown. Some of the sandy
loam sediments are considered to be
weakly developed paleosols because
of their stronger brownish color, root
traces and presence of aggregates.
Mean bed thickness is 20 inches (50
centimeters), though individual beds
can be as much as 7 feet (2 meters)
thick. The sorting is moderate to good.
Clay flasers and thin (fractions of an
inch, 0.5 to 1 centimeter) clay laminae
occur in some sandy loam units. Sandy
loam sediments are assumed to have
developed at the edge of channels, as
levee or as proximal floodplain depos
its near the channels.

Silt loam, loam and silty clay loam
(portions of "C-Si-L" and "Var2") are
usually slight olive brown to brown-

ish gray in color. The bed thickness
is within a range of a few inches to
a foot (centimeters to decimeters).
Fine-grained sediments often show
sharp contacts between the units .
Changes from one unit to the next ex
ist on small distances. Lamination can
more frequently be observed within
silty sediments than in fine sands.
Root traces and rusty brown-colored
mottles are quite common. The depo
sitional environment was presumably
the proximal to distal floodplain of
the fluvial fan, an area dissected by
distributary streams.

The finest sediments are grouped
in the fourth category: silt, clay and
clay loam (portions of "C," "C-Si-
L" and "Var2"). These are believed
to have been deposited in the distal
floodplain and in ponds that devel
oped in abandoned channels. The
main color is brownish gray to olive
brown. Fine, less than 'l-millimeter
diameter root traces and rusty brown
mottles are common in the clay sedi
ments. Statistics for the thickness of
clay layers in the unit between 27
and 43 feet (8 and 13 meters) depth
show a mean thickness of 5 inches
(12.8centimeters), but the mode is
about 2.2 inches (3 centimeters). A 20
inch (50-eentimeters) thick clay bed
was observed at approximately 8 feet
(2.5 meters) depth in most of the cores.

Paleosols ("HPl," "HP2") were
recognized in different stages of ma
turity. They show a brown to strong
brown, slightly reddish color, exhibit
aggregates, ferric nodules and con
cretions, few calcareous nodules and
hard, cemented layers. They also
display a sharp upper and a gradual
lower boundary as is typical for pa
leosols (Retallack 1990).Clay content
decreases downward in the paleosols.
Another feature is fine root traces,
though these are typically obliter
ated in the more mature paleosols .
Paleosols formed in periods of stasis
marked by nonerosion and nonde
position, during the interglacials
(Weissmann et al. 2002).The thickness
of the paleosol horizons ranges from
20 inches (50 centimeters) to about
7 feet (2 meters) .

of the hydraulic properties observed in
the field, then we simulated water flow
through this reconstructed vadose zone.
Figure 5 illustrates the spatial distribu
tion of the water flux through a hypo
thetical cross-section at 40 feel, similar
to that observed at the orchard site. It
captures important features that are char
acteristic of water flow in heterogeneous
vadose zones (Russo et al. 1998; Harter
and Yeh1996). Understanding that flow
occurs in this high ly irregular pattern is
important for interpreting the field data.

In particular, figure 5 shows that
even though the simulated water ap
plication at the surface was uniform, the
heterogeneity of the vadose zone forces
water into dist inct preferential flow
paths (warm colors), separated by large
areas of relatively stagnant flow (cooler
colors). The preferential flow paths have
highly irregular shapes, but are continu
ous and extend to the water table. The
preferential flow paths occupy only a
small portion of the vadose zone. In
contrast, areas with relatively stagnant
water flow occupy most of the vadose
zone . Soil moisture differences between
these two zones are small. Soil moisture
is therefore not a particularly sensitive
indicator and may not be useful for
identifying the presence and location of
these preferential flow paths.

In our study, further field work and
computer simulations indicate that the
location of these preferential flow paths
does not change over time, even though
they may partially or completely dry
out between infiltration events . A new
event will recreate the same set of pref
erential flow paths.

Preferential flow paths are not only
created by the sediment heterogene-
ity.Other conditions may also trigger
and support preferential flow paths :
macropores in the root zone; flow in
stability during infiltration into sand or
loamy sand soils (Wang et al. 2003); flow
through or above embedded clay or sand
lenses ("fulU1eling")(Kung 1990); and
"fingering" as a result of a sharp textural
boundary within the vadose zone where
the finer-textured (silt/ clay) layer is
located above a coarse-textured (sand)
layer (Glass and Yarrington 2003).
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Fig.5. Hypothetical, computer-simulated, unsaturated water flow rates through a hetero
geneous vadose zone, illustrating how heterogeneity in the unsaturated zone generates
preferential flow paths: Warmer colors (red, orange, yellow) represent high flow rates, and
cooler colors (blue, violet, black) represent lower flow rates. The unsaturated hydraulic
properties used for the simulation are similar to those found at the KREC research site.

Since much of the annual recharge
occurs through these preferential flow
paths, the actual downward flow rate
is locally much higher than that esti
mated when assuming that the entire
vadose zone uniformly participated in
the downward water flow. Hence, sol
ute travel times through deep vadose
zones are likely shorter than if flow
were indeed uniform. Because of the
shorter travel time, nitrogen storage in
the deep vadose zone should be signifi
cantly lower than estimated based on
the uniform flow concept On the other
hand, under heterogeneous conditions,
relatively old water ma y be trapped in
the more stagnant portions of the va
dose zone for extended periods. Do the
measured nitrate distribution and water
chemistry in the deep vadose zone at
the Kearney site support this alternative
conceptual framework of water and sol
ute flow through the vadose zone?

Nitrogen distribution

To address this question, nitrate
nitrogen (N03-N) concentrations were
measured in 809 subsamples of our
cores. We found thai the data were in
deed highly variable and log-normally
distributed (the logarithms of the data
were normally distributed). Nitrate
nitrogen concentrations ranged from
less than the detection limit of 0.05 mil
ligram per liter (mg / L)(224 samples
or 28% of the sample population) to
more than 100 mg/L (two samples).
Approximately 10% of the samples
exceeded the maximum contamination
level for drinking water (10 mg/L), set
by the Ll.S, Environmental Protection

Agency under the Safe Drinking Water
Act. More than half of those occurred
in the subplot with the highest nitro
gen application. Mean nitrate-nitrogen
concentrations (not including nonde
tects) in the control, standard and high
subplot vadose zone were estimated to
be 5.2, 3.3 and 7.4 mg/L, respectively
(Onsoy et al. 2005). The nitrate-nitrogen
coefficient of variation (CV) ranged
from 1.6 to 2.4 within each subplot. The
difference between the control and stan
dard subplots was statistically not sig
nificant due to the large variability. But
the high subplot yielded significantly
larger mean nitrate-nitrogen concentra
tions throughout the profile, consistent
with the overapplication of fertilizer.

Within all three subplots, slightly
higher nitrate-nitrogen levels were ob
served in the root zone than in the deep
vadose zone below the root zone, pos
sibly due to the last fertilizer application
in fall 1996, prior to our drilling. Other
than that, we observed no significant
vertical nitrate-nitrogen trend in the
deep vadose zone.

The highest number of nondetects
occurred in the coarse-textured, sandy
lithofacies and in the sand lithofacies
(above historic water level) . There, ap
proximately half of the samples had non
detectable nitrate-nitrogen levels . This is
consistent with findings that fingering
or preferential flow is particularly domi
nant in sandy unsaturated sediments.
In other words, much of the sand facies
does not participate in the flow (stagnant
moisture) and would see little or none
of the nitrate-nitrogen that is passing
through the preferential flow paths.

Study-site geologic profile

A number of distinct sedimentologic units
are recognized in the vadose zone profile
throughout the orchard and are used to
construct a field-scale geologic framework
for the research site (see figs. 3 and 4).

The deepest parts of the cores (be
tween 50 and 52 feet [15 and 15.8 meters))
display a strong brownish-colored, clay
rich paleosol. This paleosol marks the
top of the upper Turlock Lake deposits
(Weissmann 2002). Directly above this pa
leosol, from depths between 40 and 50 feet
(12 to 15 meters) below the surface, the
main textural units are sandy loam to fine
sandy loam, with some coarse sand and
gravel or fine-grained sediments. In the
cores with fine sediment at the bottom of
this unit, a coarsening-upward succession
was observed in this zone; in the other
cores a fining-upward cycle was observed.

Between 27 and 40 feet (8 and 12 meters)
depth, the sediments are vertically and lat
erally quite heterogeneous with relatively
thin bedding (thickness of a few inches
[centimeters} to a couple of feet [few deci
meters]), consisting mainly of clayey,silty
and loamy material. Another strong brown
ish paleosol occurs a t a depth of 30 to 33 feet
(9 to 10 meters). Between 20 and 30 feet
(6and 9 meters) below the surface, a distinct
sand layer, representing a former stream
channel bed, is found. This unit has laterally
varying thickness averaging nearly 6 feet
(1.7 meters) . A weak, mostly eroded paleo
sol was developed on top of the sand unit.

From about 10 to 13 feet (3 to 4 meters)
to 20 feet (6 meters) below the surface,
sandy loam with intercalated sand, clayey
and silty material is found. Different trends
of upward-fining and upward-coarsening
are found on top of each other and laterally
next to each other within this unit

Immediately above the unit, at a depth
of about 10 to 13 feet (3 to 4 meters), a
nearly foot thick (0.2 meter) to more than
10 feet (1 meter) thick paleosol hardpan
occurs. This paleosol marks the top of the
Riverbank formation. Recent ground
penetrating radar surveys indicate that
this paleosol is laterally extensive across
the orchard site .

Sandy loam and subordinated loamy
sand and loam are present from the top of
the paleosol to the surface, and represent
the Modesto deposits at the site. About 8
feet (2.5 meters) below the surface, a later
ally continuous clay horizon with a thick
ness of few inches (centimeters) is found
in most of the cores.
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Fig. 6. Composite nitrate-nitrogen. dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and ~lsN profiles from
borings at the orchard study site. Higher DOC Indicates a higher potential for denitrification.
Higher ~'5N levels (above 10) Indicate the occurrence of partial denitrification.

of -50/00 to 50/00 (Rolston et al. 1996).
Denitrification decreases nitrate
nitrogen concentrations, but increases
the relative amount of isotopically
heavy N03- [)15N. Indeed, there was a
very weak trend (R2 < 0.1) to support
the hypothesis that a limited amount of
denitrification may occur in the vadose
zone : samples with 2 mg/L to 10 mg/L
nitrate-nitrogen had relative b15N lev
els of 5%0 to 120/00, while samples with
higher nitrate-nitrogen contained from
0%0 to 60/00 of [)lsN. (No b1SN measure
ments could be made on samples with
less than 2 mg/L nitrate-nitrogen.)

There was significant scatter in
these data, corroborating the concept
of highly heterogeneous transport.
Furthermore, just as there was no sig
nificant decrease in nitrate-nitrogen
with depth, there was no significant
increase in [)15N with depth, similar to
isotopic results at geologically similar
Yolo County and Salinas Valley sites
(Rolston et al. 1996) . Then why was the
total nitrogen storage in the deep va
dose zone so low?

The nitrate distribution pattern
that we found (fig. 7) was similar to
that postulated in other experimental
studies specifically designed to assess

transport in heterogeneous soils as well
as that predicted by numerical models
of flow and transport in highly hetero
geneous vadose zones (Harter and Yeh
1996). Hence, the proposed conceptual
framework of preferential flow in the
deep vadose zone may provide the
answer: preferential flow paths, which
are responsible for most of the water
and solute transport from the root zone
to the water table, quickly flushed
nitrate-nitrogen to deeper portions of
the vadose zone and to the water table,
allowing for little or no denitrification.
This would explain the occurrence of
high nitrate-nitrogen levels and low
b1SN levels throughout the depth of the
vadose zone profile.

Lower nitrate-nitrogen would occur
in stagnant water zones outside pref
erential flow paths. Due to their longer
residence time, nitrate-nitrogen in these
zones was apparently subject to a small
amount of denitrification, which would
explain the higher levels of b15N that
were also found, scattered throughout
most of the profile.

The importance of this finding is
that while limited denitrification took
place in the stagnant water areas of
the vadose zone, the majority of the
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Role of denitrification

Traditionally, such low nitrate-nitro
gen mass in the deep vadose zone has
been attributed to denitrification (the
microbial breakdown process of nitrate
by soil microbes). However, the lack of
a Significant vertical trend in the aver
age nitrate-nitrogen concentration does
not support that hypothesis (denitrifi
cation in the deep vadose zone would
create a nitrate-nitrogen profile that
shows decreasing concentration with
depth). To further evaluate whether
denitrification played a significant role
in the deep vadose zone, we measured
the amount of soluble organic carbon
(a microbial food source) and the
amount of [)15N (a rare nitrogen isotope
that increases in relative abundance
when denitrification occurs) in the
nitrate-nitrogen of samples from four
cores (three from the high subplot and
one from the standard subplot). (The
concentration of isotopes is not report
ed in absolute values, but rather as a
relative concentration, hence the nota
tion "delta" or "[)" lsN. A value of [)lSN
=50/00 indicates that the lsN concentra
tion is 5 permil above normal [l permil
= 0.1 percent].)

Soluble carbon was found to be very
low, not favoring high rates of microbial
degradation anywhere in the vadose
zone profile. The b15N values varied
from 00/00 to 120/00 and averaged 6%0
(fig. 6). Without denitrification, [)lsN
levels are expected to be in the range

Most importantly, the total nitrogen
mass estimated directly from the mea
sured nitrate-nitrogen distribution in
the deep vadose zone was only 46 (± 9),
37 (± 6) and 83 (± 12) pounds per acre
annually for the control, standard and
high subplots, respectively. This is less
than one-quarter of the total nitrogen
mass in the deep vadose zone that was
indirectly estimated from the mass bal
ance described above, which is based on
the conventional uniform flow concept.
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water and is not effectively rep resent ed )
by composite soil samples. It appears that
the ave rage or composite nitrate-ni trogen
concentrations are also not appropriate
for estimating the amount of denitrifica-
tion as a closure term to the nitrogen mass
balance. We are currently implementi ng
deta iled he terogeneous flow and trans-
port simulations to fur ther sup port these
findings and to develop guidelines for
sampling the de ep vadose zone.
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-deep vadose zone below the rout zone
may be subject to s ignificant pre ferenti a l
flow patt erns with s ignificantly fas ter
travel tim es than would be es tima ted
under u niform flow assumptions.
-as ler travel times no l only decrease
the potential for denitrification, bu t also
decrease the poten tial for natural at
tenuation of pesticides.

Our work sug gests tha t the traditional
interpretation of deep va dose zon e mea
surements should be recons idered. The
assumption of uniform flow is not ap pli
cable 10 many alluvial vadose zone si tes,
The common practice of compositing soil
samples tak en from immed iately below
the root zone provid es an estimate of the
ave rage nit rate-nitrogen concentration
at that dept h. However, our work indi 
cates that recharge water may constitu te
only a min or portion of thai vad ose zone

Fig. 7. Measured core nitrate-nitrogen data
(squares) and three-dimensional. kriged (yel
low) contours of nitrate-nitrogen data. The
kriged isosurfaces (only for NO]·N > 1 mg/L)
are obta ined from geos tatis tical analyses of
the water content and nitrate measurements
at the sampling locations. The standard sub
plot yielded the largest areas of negligible
nitrate concentrations (N01-N < 1 mg/L)
amo ng the three subplots. High concentra
tions are seen in the upper profile and near
th e water table.

n itrat e-n itrogen transport occurred
in preferential flow p aths, where no
significant denitrification ap pears to
have taken place. Hence, the low aver
age ni tra te-nitrogen concentra tion in
the vadose zo ne pore water should not
be interpreted as an ind ica tor for high
denitrification and low nitrate impact
on groundwater. Rather, it may be the
resu l t of sw if t. unattcnuated nit rat e
nitrogen tran sport to the water table
(the sa me llIay a pp ly to the 1'001 zo ne).

Anal ysis shows variability

O ur de ta iled geo log ic, hydraulic and
geochemical analysis of a ty pical deep
vadose zone in the eas tern San Joaqu in
Valley demonstrated tha t alluvial va
dose zones are subject to significa nt geo
log ic var iabi lit y, which in turn cau ses
the hyd raulic properties and wa ter flow
in the vadose zone to exhibit strong
spatial variability. While such variability
is exp ressed to only a lim ited degree in
the vari ab ility of the observ ed moi sture
con ten t, it lead s to highly variable con
cen tra tions o f che micals, such as nitrate.

I
O uI' research presents new ev ide nce
ind icating th at unsaturated water flow
and transport of nitrate and other agro
che mica ls (such as pest icides) in the
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Before it is pumped to the surface for ag
ricultural or other uses, groundwater per
colates through the geologically variable
vadose zone. Based on this study, current
assumptions about transport of nitrate from
fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals
need to be reexamined.
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Quantifying Preferential Flow by Breakthrough of Sequentially Applied Tracers:
Silt Loam Soil

K.-J. S. Kung," E. J. Kladivko, T. J. Gish, T. S. Steenhuis, G. Bubenzer, and C. S. Helling

ABSTRACT
Field experiments were conducted on tlle -dralned plots Ilt the South

East Purdue Agricultural Center in Butlerville, Indiana, to quantify
contaminant transport via prefereutial now pnths In n silt lonm soil.
Breakthrough patterns of three Ouorohenzolc acids (pentalluoroben
zoic acid [PFBAl, o-triOuoromethylbenzoic ueld [o-TFMBAI, and
2,6-dlOuorohenzoic Reid[2,6-DFBA]) in a preliminary study Indicated
that they were transported us conservatively us is bromide (Br-).
These four tracers were then sequentially applied, In an adjacent plot,
during simulated precipitation (3 mm h- I intensity, 10-h duration).
Bromide was sprayed shortly before irrlgatlon started, while PFBA,
o-TFMBA, und 2,6-DFBA were applied at 2, 4, and 6 h thereafter,
respectively. Tile flow began increasing at around 3 h, and Br- ap
peared in tile drain flow =4 h after irrigation started, yet benzoic
acids, PFBA, o-TFMBA, and 2,6-DFBA, were detected In the tile
drainage at 102 min, 42 min, and 18 min after their appllcatlons,
respectively. Tracer mass recovery from tile drainage was Br
(7.04%), PFBA (13.9%),o-TFMBA, (18.7%), and 2,6-DFBA (19.7%)
of applied mass, The faster arrival time and greater recovery of sequen
tinily applied tracers confinued that water movement and contamlnunt
transport shifts toward Increnslngly larger pores of the preferen
tinl now paths a., soil becomes wet during a precipitation event.
The breakthrough patterns of these tracers can be used to quantify
the water nux distributions of preferential paths. Because =90% (If
the chemical leached from this precipitation event occurred during the
first day, it was critical to intensively monitor contaminant transport
during the first 24 II after a rainfall. A soil sampllug protocol based
on collecting soil cores at random locations once every several days
is unsuitable for detennining the deep leaching under field conditions.
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F ERTILIZERS AND PESTICIDES have played essential
roles in helping to provide high agricultural output

per unit area of arable land. After extensive use, how
ever, some chemicals have resulted in non-point water
contamination. Water contamination by pesticides and
nitrate is now perceived as one of -our nation's most
significant.Jong-term environmental problems. During
the last three decades, researchers have sought to under
stand the fundamental transport processes leading to
water contamination, hoping thereby to eventually di
minish its impact. Soil physicists have focused tremen
dous effort on measuring soil hydraulic properties and
devising statistical methods to comprehend their spatial
variability; this is based on the premise that one must
first quantify water flux distribution before solute trans
port can be resolved. On the other hand, soil chemists
and microbiologists have characterized adsorption and
degradation of agrichemicals, in part assuming that the
leaching of agrichemicals can be minimized if optimum
combinations of adsorption and degradation can be
achieved.

Currently, efforts to directly measure soil hydraulic
properties have been gradually decreasing because field
results show that, with limited budget and instruments,
the soil hydraulic properties and their spatial and tempo
ral variability are too complex to be grasped, and field
scale water flux distribution cannot be directly and ade
quately characterized. Furthermore, results from field
experiments demonstrated that strongly adsorbing
chemicals can move as fast and deep into a soil profile
as more mobile chemicals. For example, using a tile
drain as an alternative sampling protocol, Everts et al.

Abbreviations: BTC. breakthrough curve ; HPLC, high performance
liquid chromatography: IC, ion chromatography: o-TFMBA, o-triflu
oromethylbenzoic acid; PFBA. pentafluorobenzoic acid; WT. water
trac er: 2.6-DFBA, 2.6-difluorobenzoic acid .
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(1989) observed that both non-adsorbing Be and ad
sorbing rhodamine water tracer (WT) dye had fast
breakthrough patterns within the first 4 h after the initia
tion of the irrigation. Kladivko et al. (1991, 1999) dem
onstrated that pesticides were most susceptible to leach
ing during rainstorms that occur shortly after chemical
application in spring, and more adsorbing pesticides at
razine [2-chloro-4-(ethylamino)-6-(isopropylamino)-s
triazine] and alachlor [2-chloro-2' ,6'-diethyl-N-(me
thoxymethyl)-acetanilide] can be transported to shallow
groundwater (between 0.8-1.0 m) as rapidly as more
mobile chemicals such as carbofuran (2,3-dihydro-2,2
dimethyl-7-benzofuranol methylcarbamate) during this
period. Kung et al. (2000) applied a pulse of chloride
and rhodamine WT dye solution in a field experiment
on a clay loam soil. They found that both tracers arrived
at the tile after 13 min after application. Saturated soil
hydraulic conductivity of the field, based on soil cores
collected at different depths , ranged from 0.5 to 5.0 X
10- 6 m S-I. According to the conventional conceptual
ization, neither the conservative nor the reactive tracers
should have reached the tile drain within 2 d.

The term preferential flow paths was coined to de
scribe the fast contaminant transport that bypassed the
vast soil matrix (Kung, 1990). It is critical to comprehend
preferential flow in order to develop conceptual and
numerical mode ls to predict contaminant transport in
unsaturated soils. Ju and Kung (1997)conducted numer
ical experiments in sandy soils with layering structures
to characterize the water dynamics of the funnel-type
preferential flow pathways and their impact on contami
nant transport in an unsaturated sandy soil profile. They
justified their numerical approach by the following two
reasons: (i) the impact of a funnel mechanism that is
caused by layered structure on contaminant transport
was well understood (Kung, 1993; Ju and Kung, 1993):
and (ii) the multiple-layered soil structures in an unsatu
rated sandy profile that trigger funnel flow are perma
nent and can be characterized by the ground-penetrat
ing radar technique (Kung and Lu, 1993; Casper and
Kung, 1996). In contrast, in unsaturated soils with finer
textures, field-scale preferential flow mechanisms are
not expressly understood. The preferential flow paths
have a dynamic formation-destruction cycle, and there
are no instruments to accurately map or reveal these
paths. The preferential flow paths are three-dimen
sional, occupy only a very small volumetric fraction of
the soil matrix, and cannot be quantified by the conven
tional techniques designed to measure the hydraulic
properties of the bulk soil matrix.Therefore, the impacts
of preferential flow paths on contaminant transport in
fine-textured soils still cannot be numerically examined.

Jury (1982) introduced the transfer function concept
to bypass the necessity of accurately and directly mea
suring the soil hydraulic properties of unsaturated soils
in order to predict contaminant transport. In his ap
proach, the breakthrough curve (BTC) of a conservative
tracer was used to reflect the convoluted impact of the
water dynamics on solute transport under field condi
tions. Jury's concept was adopted in this study; i.e., BTCs
of conservative tracers were used to quantify the impact

of the water dynamics of preferential flow on solute
transport. In Jury's approach, the breakthrough of a
single pulse of a conservative tracer was used and it was
implicitly assumed that the water flux distribution was
a stationary property of a soil profile. The rainfall inten
sity-duration from individual precipitation events were
not considered as parameters. Instead, only the total
net infiltration from all precipitation events during a
period was used to drive the contaminant transport.

Experimental results from Kung et aI. (2000) showed
that as a soil profile became wetter during a precipita
tion event, the arrival time of both conservative and
reactive tracers to a tile drain shortened. This indicated
that the water fluxdistribution of preferential flow paths
change during a precipitation event; i.e., some preferen
tial flow paths were not hydraulically active when a soil
profile was initially dry. This implied that the water
flux distribution of preferential flow paths was not a
stationary property of a soil profile but depended pri
marily on soil water content of the soil profile. As a
result, each rainfall event can have a different impact on
the contaminant transport through preferential paths. In
this study, different conservative tracers were sequen
tially applied during a single precipitation event. As the
soil surface became wetter, the breakthrough patterns
of tracers applied at different times reflected the impact
of the change of the pore spectrum of hydraulically
active preferential flow paths on contaminant transport.

The success of using a chemical BTC to quantify the
water dynamics of preferential flow paths hinged on
whether a representative breakthrough pattern could
be measured to accurately reflect the convoluted impact
of water fluxes along preferential flow paths on contami
nant transport. As demonstrated by Ghodrati and Jury
(1990), Ju et a1. (1997), and Kung et al. (2000), conven
tional sampling protocols (e.g.,soil coring and soil lysim
eter methods) are unsuitable to monitor the field-scale
chemical leaching patterns through preferential flow
paths. Richards and Steenhuis (1988), Kladivko et aI.
(1991,1999), and Czapar et al. (1994) showed that tile
drain facilities can be used as an alternative.

Multiple conservative tracers with similar properties
must first be chosen in order to reflect the impact of
preferential flow paths on contaminant transport as a
soil profile becomes wetter . Currently, Br" and CI- are
regarded as the most suitable conservative tracers and
are commonly used to indicate water movement and
solute transport. Bowman and Gibbens (1992) and
Jaynes (1994) explored the transport properties of sev
eral f1uorobenzoic acids, comparing them with Br-.
Among the tested fluorobenzoic acid isomers, three
were recommended (because they had the least adsorp
tion and degradation) as alternative conservative trac
ers: PFBA, 2,6-DFBA, and o-TFMBA. The break
through patterns of these alternative tracers were
rigorously tested in laboratory soil column studies
(Jaynes, 1994). Under field conditions, only their recov
eries in soil matrix from soil cores were compared, and
the deep leaching through preferential paths could not
be assessed by the soil coring method.

In this study, the primary objective was to use a tile
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drain monitoring facility to quantify the water dynamics
of the preferential flow pathways and their impact on
contaminant transport in a fine-textured, unsaturated
soil profile. A preliminary experiment was first con
ducted to determine whether the three fluorobenzoic
acids mentioned above would have the same break
through patterns as those of Br- and CI- under field
conditions in a soil profile with preferential flow paths.
Although not a conservative tracer, nitrate has recently
been blamed as a major cause of oxygen-depleted water
(hypoxic zone) in the Gulf of Mexico and the USA.
U.S. Geological Survey data indicated that >70% of
the total N delivered to the Gulf by the Mississippi
River originates above the confluence of the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers (Alexander et al., 1995; USDA
NRCS, 1996). A secondary objective of the preliminary
study was to determine whether Be, CI-, and these
fluorobenzoic acids have the same breakthrough pat
terns as freshly applied nitrate in a soil profile with
preferential flow paths. After examining the suitability
of three alternative tracers, the objective of our main
experiment was then to quantify the water dynamics of
preferential flow paths and their impact on contaminant
transport in an unsaturated silt loam soil.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preliminary Study
Experiments were conducted in a field at the South East

Purdue Agricultural Center of Purdue University in But
lerville . Indi ana. in November 1996.This site was chosen be
cause tile monitoring stations had been installed in the early
19808and preferential flow had been observed (Kladivko et
al. 1991, 1999). The cropping system was a corn-soybean rota
tion and the soil had been under no-till management for three
years . The slope at the site is approximately 1%. The experi
mental plot is 225 m long and 20 m wide. with a center tile
drain that is monitored for flow and chemical flux. Border
tiles (not monitored) at 10 m on either side of the center tile
were installed to accurately partition the water input area to
the center tile. The soil is Clermont silt loam soil (fine-silty,
mixed. superactive, mesic Typic Glossaqualfs) with approxi
mately 20% sand, 70% silt, and 10% clay. This loess soil has
'"1% soil organic matter in the top 45-cm depth and is typical
of the southern portion of very extensive Midwest Corn Belt
soils, extending from southwestern Ohio, across southern Indi
ana and southern Illinois, through Missouri, into southern
Iowa and eastern Kansas (Kladivko et al..1991) . The perched
groundwater at this site is maintained at approximately 0.75
to 0.9-m depth by tile drainage .

The five conservative tracers Br" , CI- , PFBA, 2,6-DFBA ,
o-TFMBA, as well as nitrate, were co-applied to determine
whether they had similar breakthrough patterns. The total
masses of tracers applied were Br" (2.0 kg), Cl- and nitrate
(2.4 kg each), and the benzoic acids (0.45 kg each). Each
chemical was first dissolved separately (pH of each benzoic
acid solution was adjusted to 7 by slowly adding KOH solu
tion), and then all were combined into a ",U5-L tank mix to
be applied uniformly through a sprayer. In most published
results from field experiments, chemicals were applied to an
entire field . However, in this preliminary study, the six tracers
were applied only to a I.5-m by 24-m strip . The long side of
the strip was parallel to the long side of the plot and offset
0.3 111 from the center tile line. The down-slope end of the

chemical strip was located 33 m from the lower end of the
field. The main reason for applying chemicals only to a strip
was to reduce cost, because the benzoic acids were too expen
sive to be used throughout the entire field. This preliminary
study was only to determine whether the benzoic acids had
similar BTCs to those of Be, CI- , and nitrate. Also, because
the watertable near the tile line has the steepest gradient,
applying chemicals to a narrow strip close to the tile line
could minimize the time required for the lateral transport of
chemicals within a saturated zone to the tile line, so that the
travel time of contaminants through preferential flow paths
within the unsaturated soil profile can be accurately estimated.

In order to bring the watertable up to the tile line, the
site had been pre-irrigated with", 15 mm water (6.2 mm h- I

intensity) one day before the experiment with a solid-set sprin
kler system. Then on the morning of the experiment, a l-h
pre -irrigation added another 6.2 mm water. After waiting for
an hour, tracers were applied. Shortly after the tracer applica
tion, irrigation with the same intensity was applied for 35 min
to leach these chemicals into the soil profile. The chemical
application strip was located in the center of the irrigated area
(24 m x 60 m), Again , the long sides of the irrigated area and
the plot were parallel. Because of the plot's configuration
(border tiles 10 m offset from the center tile), a 24-m-wide
irrigation width extended beyond the adjacent border tiles
and ensured that leachate originated from the treated chemical
strip would only enter the center tile being monitored. The
irrigation water was from the local municipal water supply
and had none of the applied chemicals. except for 2.5 mg
L -I Cl-.

After the chemical application and initial irrigation, there
were a 15-mm rainfall (Day 1), a 6.2-mm irrigation (Day 3),
11.7-mmof precipitation (Day 5), and 5.8-mm of precipitation
(Day 8). The tile flow was continuously measured by the
tipping-bucket method. Water samples were collected from
the tile flow to determine the mass flux of these chemicals.
The frequency of water sample collection was determined by
the flow rate of the tile drainage. For example, shortly after
each irrigation or precipitation event, when tile flow was rela
tively high. a 100-mL sample was collected every 10 min and
three such samples were composited into a final water sample.
As tile flow started to decrease, 100-mL samples were col
lected at 20-min intervals and three samples were composited
into a final water sample. About two days after each irrigation
or precipitation event, a 50-mL sample was collected at 30
min intervals and six samples were composited.

Main Experiments of Sequentially Applied
Conservative Tracers

Field experiments were conducted at another 20-m by
225-m no-till plot at the South East Purdue Agricultural Cen
ter in Butlerville, Indiana, in May of 1997, when com was
starting to emerge. The tile flow rate was .. 1 mL S-I (caused
by a 1.2-cm pre-irrigation event 2 d earlier) and there was no
precipitation in the five-day weather forecast. Irrigation (3
mm h-I intensity) wascontinuously applied for 10 h to simulate
a prolonged mildspring shower by a solid-set sprinkler system.
The sprinkler system was made of two lines that were 12 m
apart. Within each line, the distance between two adjacent
nozzles was 12 m. Nozzles between the two lines were stag
gered by 6 rn, The low intensity was chosen to avoid any
surface runoff so that mass recovery could be accurately calcu
lated. The irrigated area (24 m x 60 m) was about 73 m from
the lower end of the field, where the tile monitoring facility
was installed.

The conservative tracers tested in the preliminary study
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were sequentially applied. Shortly before the irrigation
started, Br- (1.93 kg in 20 L water) was uniformly sprayed
on a l.5-m by 24-m strip. The strip was positioned at the center
of the irrigated area and the long side of the strip was parallel
to the tile line with 0.3 m offset. At 2 h after irrigation com
menced, PFBA (1.37 kg in 16 L water) was sprayed on the
same str ip. Then, at 4 and 6 h after the irrigation started, 0

TFMBA (1.5 kg in 16 L water) and 2,6-DFBA (1.5 kg in 20 L
water) were sprayed on the same strip, respectively. For each
acid tracer solution, pH was adjusted to 7 by slowly adding
KOH solution during mixing. Each tracer was applied through
a sprayer within '=5 min; irrigation was continuous when trac
ers were applied . This sequential tracer application scheme
was intended to explore how water and tracers would move
through the larger end of the pore spectrum of preferential
flow paths as a soil profile became wette r.

During the first 12 h after the irrigation started, water sam
ples were collected from the tile once every 6 min. From 12 h
to 24 h, water samples were collected at 10-min intervals and
sequentially composited into 3D-min samples . From the second
to the fourth days. samples were collected every 40 min, with
three samples composited to give 2-h samples . This intense
sampling frequency was designed to register the fast contami
nant breakthrough observed by Kung et aI. (2000). The sam
ples were stored at 5°C until analyzed, except during a short
period of shipping. Flow rate of the tile drain was continuously
measured by using the tipping-bucket method.

Chemical Analyses

A 3-mL aliquot from each sample was filtered (0.2 urn) and
then analyzed by high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) for the benzoic acids and by ion chromatography
(IC) for Be, CI-, and nitrate. The HPLC conditions were as
follows: mobile-phase, acetonnitrile 15 mM KHzP04 (titrated
to pH 2.6 with phosphoric acid) (35:65, v/v); flow rate, 1.7 mL
min-I; guard column, Spherisorb SAX (10 mm x 4.6 mm X
5-fLm i.d.; Waters, Milford, MA); analytical column, Supelcosil
SAX} (25 em X 4.6 mm X 5-fLm i.d.;Sigma-Aldrich. St. Louis);
injection volume, 50 ILL; and UV detection, 205 nm. The
detection limit for each benzoic acid was 50 fLg L-I. The IC
conditions were: mobile-phase, l mM CsHsK04 (titrated to
pH 2.6 with NaOH); guard column, Waters IC-Pak anion;
analyt ical column, IC-Pak anion (5 em X 4.6 mm X 5-fLm
i.d.): and injection volume, 50 fLL. The detection limit for of
Br-, CI-, and nitrate were 0.25, 0.5, 0.5 mg L-I. respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preliminary Study

The mass flux normalized by the mass applied of each
tracer sampled from the tile drain during the first 10
days after chemical application is shown in Fig. 1. The
results indicated that all tracers had very similar break
through patterns. The similarity of these leaching pat
terns confirmed that the three benzoic acids were as
conservative as Br", Cl", and nitrate. This suggested
that it was valid to use these three benzoic acids to
quantify water movement in a soil profile with preferen
tial flow paths. The similarity between the mass flux
pattern of nitrate and those of the other five tracers
indicated that it was also valid to use the breakthrough
of conservative tracers to indicate the transport of re
cently surface-applied nitrate through preferential flow
paths. However, it must be stressed that this similarity

was partly because this field experiment was conducted
in November 1996, when the temperature of the soil
profile measured in a nearby weather station fluctuated
between 3 to 15°C. There was little microbial activity
for N transformation and no nitrate uptake by plant
roots during this period.

The BTCs of Cl- and nitrate in Fig. 1 are higher than
the rest because some Cl" and nitrate were already
stored in the soil profile before the tracer application
from this experiment. The concentrations of Cl- and
nitrate in the background flow from the tile drain before
the chemical application of this experiment were 8.4
and 4.5 mg L-I, respectively, while the concentrations
of the other tracers were below their detection limits.
That Cl- had higher mass recovery was partly because
there was 2.5 mg L-r- l Cl" in the irrigation water . The
total mass recoveries during the first 10 days were Be
(2.59%), 2,6-DFBA (2.41%), o-TFMBA (2.56%), and
PFBA (2.50%) . The mass recoveries of Cl- and nitrate
were unknown because it was impossible to partition
the percentages of these two chemicals contributed from
the soil matrix.

Main Experiment: Sequentially
Applied Tracers

Based on 55 rain gauges, the measured total water
applied during the 10-h irrigation was 28.8 mm with the
Christianson uniformity of 0.85. The measured break
through patterns of the four applied tracers and the tile
hydrograph are shown in Fig. 2. The tile hydrograph
showed that tile flow started to increase at 2 hand 50
min after irrigation started. Bromide was applied shortly
before the irrigation started, while the PFBA was ap
plied 2 h after the irrigation started. According to the
conventional conceptualization of Darcian flow and
convection-dispersion transport, Br- should reach the
shallow groundwater first (i.e., first in, first out); how
ever, PFBA was detected in the tile drainage at 3 hand
42 min after the irrigation started (i.e., 102 min after its
application), while Br" was not detected until 4 h after
its application. On the other hand, the o-TFMBA was
applied at 4 h after the irrigation and arrived at the tile
4 h 42 min after the irrigation started (i.e., only 42 min
after its application). The fourth tracer, 2,6-DFBA, was
applied at 6 h after the irrigation began and arrived at
the tile at only 18 min after its application. Figure 2
shows that the mass flux of the 2,6-DFBA at the first
detection is much higher than those of the other three
tracers . The water samples were collected once every 6
min in the first 12 h. It was very possible that the 2,6
DFBA actually first appeared in the tile drain shortly
after the water sample taken at 12 min after application.

Water movement and contaminant transport occurs
through a spectrum of pores in an unsaturated soil under
field conditions. The preliminary study had already
shown that the four tracers were equally mobile through
the preferential flow paths, while the main study showed
that the later a tracer was applied during a simulated
precipitation event, the faster the tracer arrived at the
tile line. The dramatically shorter transit time for a
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Pathway A. Later, when the soil profile became wet
enough, the preferential flow Pathway A became com
pletely hydraulically active to the fourth tracer. In other
words, it can be described that preferential flow paths
with larger equivalent pore sizes became hydraulically
active later, when a soil profile became wetter.

The mechanism in which applied water and tracers
would enter pores of a wide size-spectrum was not con
sidered as a parameter in the conventional conceptual
ization of Darcian flow and convective-dispersive trans
port. As a result, a tracer applied early was expected
to arrive at the tile first. TIle fact that Br" had the
slowest arrival time indicated that the larger end of the
pore spectrum of the preferential flow paths were not
hydraulically active when the soil surface was relatively
dry. Therefore, it is critical to consider how and when
contaminants enter preferential flow paths with differ
ent pore sizes. The overalI results from four tracers
indicated that, as a soil profile becomes wetter during
precipitation, water movement and contaminant trans
port would continuously shift toward the larger end of
the pore spectrum of the preferential flow paths.

The tracer recovery (percentage of total applied
mass) from tile drainage during the 100-h period were
Br- (7.04%), PFBA (13.9%), o-TFMBA, (18.7%), and
2,6-DFBA (19.7%). The mass leached increased among
the sequentialIy applied tracers; i.e., the later a tracer
was applied, the more mass was leached. The fact that
Br- had the least mass leached and the 2,6-DFBA had
the most was consistent with their arrival times; i.e., Br
arrived the latest and the 2,6-DFBA arrived the earliest
after application. Because Br" was applied to a rela-
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Fig. 1. The JnIlSS nux of six chemicals during the !irst 10 days, while each WQS normalized by its applied mASS.

tracer applied at later time indicated that different pref
erential flow paths were utilized for different tracers;
i.e., the fourth tracer was transported through preferen
tial flow paths with the largest pores, hence, arriving
fastest at the groundwater surface. The slower break
through for the tracers applied earlier wasbecause water
and water-borne chemicals were sucked into the matrix
pores along wall of the pathways when the profile
was dry.

A preferential flow path is defined as hydraulically
active when water and water-borne contaminants can
directly reach the shallow groundwater surface through
the preferential flow pathway. Let us assume there is a
preferential flow path labeled "A". The tracers applied
earlier entered into the Pathway A and were later
sucked into smalImatrix pores along wallof the Pathway
A. On the other hand, let us assume that the tracers
applied later entered into the identical preferential flow
Pathway A and reached groundwater through the Path
way A. Although both tracers passed through certain
identical portions of flow Pathway A, the tracers should
be considered to have traveled through two different
flow paths . Because Br" from the first tracer pulse could
not directly reach the shallow groundwater surface
through the Pathway A, the preferential flow Pathway
A was not hydraulicalIy active to transport Br". Alterna
tively. it can be said that Br" had traveled through a
preferential flow Pathway B, which was made of two
parts. The first part was made of the upper part of
preferential flow Pathway A, while the lower part was
made of some matrix pores. Therefore. the Pathway B
had a smaller overall equivalent pore size than that of
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tively dry soil surface before the irrigation started, it
had the least chance of being transported through the
preferential flow paths. As a result, most of the applied
Br- entered into the smaller end of the pore spectrum,
was transported more slowly, and still remained in the
soil matrix after 100 h. The mass recovery patterns con
firmed that, when a soil profile became wetter during
a prolonged precipitation event, contaminant transport
would be continuously shifted toward the larger end of
the pore spectrum of the preferential flow paths. The
primary reason that mass recovery of Br" from this
study was higher than that observed in the preliminary
study was because the rain duration was much shorter
in the preliminary study. In a precipitation event with
very short duration. matricpotential gradient would
induce a tracer to enter into and be transported through
the soil matrix pores.

These high recoveries after such a mild irrigation with
only 28.8 mm total water applied were surprising. Note
that in the preliminary experiment where -=39 mm water
was applied in a 10-d period, only -=2.5% of the applied
mass of each tracer was leached out. This was because
the rain duration was short during the preliminary ex
periment. As a result, the tracers applied in the prelimi
nary experiment had a better chance to enter the smaller
matrix pores and became less susceptible to deep leach
ing through preferential flow paths.

Figure 2 shows that vast majority of the tracer recov
ered from the tile drain during the 1oo-h sampling period
leached out from the root zone during the first day after
the irrigation started (i.e., Br", 90%; PFBA, 87%; 0

TFMBA. 89%; and 2,6-DFBA, 91%). which is also
when most of the water flow occurred. According to
the comparison between the BTC of adsorbing and non
adsorbing tracers. Kung et al. (2000) found that the tail

of the adsorbing tracer BTC trailed much faster than
those of the non-adsorbing tracers. In other words. an
adsorbing chemical had more of its leaching occur dur
ing the first day than a non-adsorbing chemical.

Among the deterministic models which simulate fast
solute leaching through soil structural pores, the two
region (or two-domain) mobile-immobile conceptual
ization (Skopp and Warrick, 1974) was first proposed
to explain the fast leaching observed in aggregated soils
under laboratory conditions. Gerke and van Genuchten
(1993)proposed the dual porosity model, in which water
and solutes moved through two distinct and interacting
domains simultaneously. Similarly. Gwo et al. (1995)
proposed a multiple-porosity model, where soil is parti
tioned into many interacting domains. The arrival times
and mass recovery patterns from our sequentially ap
plied tracers and those from Kung et al. (2000) showed
that the spectrum of hydraulically active preferential
flow paths expanded continuously during a precipitation
event; i.e., preferential flow paths with larger pore sizes
became hydraulically active and contributed to contami
nant transport as a soil profile became wetter . Because
90% or more of the contaminants that leached from the
root zone in the 100-h sampling period were leached
during the first 24 h through preferential flow paths,
the contribution of the so-called immobile. or matrix
flow, or micropore domain to contaminant transport
was almost irrelevant during this time frame. Whether
those contaminants that entered into soil matrix pores
could move back into preferential flow paths and reach
the watertable during subsequent precipitation events
was beyond the scope of the current study.

One can use the BTCs of the sequentially applied
tracers to make inferences about the behavior of freshly
applied nitrate fertilizers. since the short time scale of
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to partition the water input area would behave like a
huge, enclosed and undisturbed lysimeter. Water and
contaminants leached from such fields can be accurately
and holistically assessed, regardless of how rapidly and
preferentially the contaminants are being transported
downward.

The mass flux of each tracer plotted against time since
application is shown in Fig. 3 (for Br", time coincides
with the onset of irrigation). The results show that the
BTCs shifted toward the left when a tracer was applied
to wetter soil during a precipitation event. Jury (1982)
proposed to derive the travel-time probability density
function from the tracer breakthrough patterns. The
physical factors that determine the travel time under
field conditions encompass the size spectrum of hydrau
lically active pores, chemical retardation and transfor
mation, uptake, and degradation. Results from this
study showed that much of the mass that would be
leached out from a root zone was leached through pref
erential flow paths within the first 24 h of a precipitation.
Furthermore, Kung et al, (2000) showed that the initial
transport of an adsorbing tracer was almost identical to
that of a non-adsorbing tracer. These results together
suggested that chemical retardation. transformation, up
take , and degradation had only secondary effects in
de termining the initial deep leaching of agrichemicals
through preferential flow paths. Under this condition,
the travel-time probability density function is dictated
by the field-scale size spectrum of hydraulically active
pores of the preferential flow paths .

Kladivko et al. (1991) observed that a pesticide was
most susceptible to deep leaching shortly after its appli-
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Fig. 3. The breakthrough curves of the four conservative tracers plotted against the times since their applications.

the vast leaching (i.e., 1 d) would not likely provide
time for significant N transformations and uptake to
occur. Our data suggested that, after the application of
nitrate fertilizer in spring to a relatively dry soil surface,
as much as 7% of nitrate could be leached out of a root
zone by a single 100h precipitation event as mild as 3 mm
h- I . On the other hand , if the nitrate were applied to
relatively wet soil surface , as much as 20% could be
rapidly leached out from a root zone after a mild precipi
tation event. This strongly suggested that highly soluble
agrichemicals such as nitrate should never be applied
to a wet soil surface. The question then becomes how
wet is "wet"? In most cases it is impractical for N fertil
izer to be applied in the middle of a rainstorm or imme
diately following 1.8 em rain, as was 2,6-DFBA, but how
long a delay would be required before the chemical
behavior matches that of the Br" in this experiment is
unknown. The current experiment cannot answer that
question. The data do clearly indicate that fertigation
of nitrate on wet soils could lead to substantial losses
of compounds through preferential flow.

The fast arrival time and the vast transport during
the first day after precipitation strongly suggested that,
in order to collect representative samples to assess total
deep leaching, it was extremely critical to intensively
monitor contaminant transport during the first day after
a rainfall event. Soil sampling protocols based on the
coring method of collecting soil samples at random loca
tions once every several days is inadequate to determine
contaminant leaching under field conditions. On the
other hand, a field where the tiles are installed with
even spacing and depth and border tiles are installed
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cation. Most pesticides are applied in spring when soil
water content near the soil surface varies greatly . If a
pesticide were applied to a relatively dry soil surface,
the Br" breakthrough pattern would reflect the most
relevant water flux distribution of preferential paths
that contribute to the pesticide leaching. However, if a
pesticide were applied to a wet soil surface, the water
flux distribution of preferential paths reflected by the
breakthroughpatterns of the three benzoic acids would
become more relevant in predicting the total deep
leaching.

CONCLUSIONS
A preliminary study was conducted using a tile drain

facility to monitor breakthrough patterns of Br-, Cl",
PFBA. o-TFMBA, and 2,6-DFBA, and nitrate applied
to a silt loam soil. The similarity of all BTCs suggested
that the three fluorobenzoic acids were as conservative
tracers as are Be and Cl- under field conditions. A tile
drain facility in an adjacent plot was used to monitor
breakthrough of Br" and the three fluorobenzoic acids
sequentially applied during a 10-h precipitation event
with 3 mm h" intensity. The overall results showed that
the impact of the water dynamics of preferential flow
paths on contaminant transport can be quantified by
the breakthrough patterns of sequentially applied con
servative tracers. The water flux distribution of prefer
ential flow paths was not a stationary property of a soil
profile but depended primarily on soil water content of
the soil profile. Each rainfall event may have a different
impact on the contaminant transport through preferen
tial paths. Specific results indicated the following:

1. The tile flow increased at around 3 h after irriga
tion started; Br" breakthrough patterns started
around 4 h after irrigation started. The three ben
zoic acids, PFBA, o-TFMBA, and 2.6-DFBA, were
detected in the tile drainage at 102 min, 42 min,
and 18 min after their applications, respectively.
These patterns of fast arrival times of sequentially
applied tracers proved that preferential flow dic
tates the deep leaching of agrichemicals.

2. The percentages of total applied mass of the tracer
recovered from tile drainage were as follows: Br"
(7.04%), PFBA (13.9%), o-TFMBA, (18.7%), and
2,6-DFBA (19.7%). The fact that Br" had the least
mass leached and the 2,6-DFBA had the most was
consistent with their arrival times; i.e., Br" arrived
the latest and the 2,6-DFBA arrived the earliest
after their applications. This demonstrated that a
contaminant moves through the preferential flow
paths with larger pores when a soil profile becomes
wetter during a precipitation event.

3. The fact that 90% of the deep leaching after a
prolonged precipitation event occurred during the
first day suggested that tracer behavior could be
used to model leaching of recently applied nitrate,
since there would be little time for N transforma
tion and uptake to occur. This implied that, after
the application of nitrate fertilizer in spring to a

relatively dry soil surface, as much as 7% of the
nitrate could be quickly leached from a root zone
by a single 10-h precipitation event as mild as 3 mm
h". On the other hand, if the nitrate was applied
to a relatively wet soil surface through fertigation,
as much as 20% could be rapidly leached out of a
root zone.

4. Because contaminant transport is dictated by fast
flow through preferential paths, it was extremely
critical to intensively monitor contaminant trans
port during the first day of a rainfall event in order
to collect representative samples to assess total
deep leaching. Soil sampling protocol based on the
coring method of collecting soil samples at random
locations once every several days is completely
unsuitable to determine deep leaching of agri
chemicals under field conditions. On the other
hand, a tiled field behaves like a huge. enclosed,
independent and undisturbed lysimeter. Contami
nants leached from such a field can be accurately
and holistically assessed, regardless of how rapidly
and preferentially contaminants are being trans
ported downward.
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